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Dear Memphis Star,

As an enthusiast of instrumental

groups of the rock era, I found your

article on the Bill Black Combo

(January, 1985) very enjoyable.

Thank you for a typically superior

issue of the Memphis Star!

Sincerely,
Bill Ferreira

Nashville, TN

Dear Memphis Star:

I currently play with Joyce Cobb

and Hot Fun. Having spent the last

seven months making a living on the

road (Dallas & Little Rock), I‘d like to

bring in some observations from the

outside.

You know, it‘s funny that Little

Rock, Arkansas, may be a little less

than half the size of Memphis,

supports three or four places that

support full—group live enter—

tainment five or six nights a week.

Now granted Dallas, Texas, is larger

than Memphis (like maybe three

times) but it‘s notable that more

people go out on Sunday and Monday

nights than on most MemphisFriday

and Saturdays, paying $4 and $5

cover charges without a blink of the

eye.

How do people see Memphis out

there? Well, most people I talk to in

Little Rock (140 miles away) haven‘t

been here in 2 to 5 years. ("I passed

through it on the interstate once.")

People in Dallas are amazed that a

group like Hot Fun isn‘t the biggest

thing in Memphis. It‘s hard to

explain to them that no club in

Memphis will pay enough to support

anything other than a duo or a bunch

of guys who can afford to work for

peanuts (while they pay the rent

working in a music store or

restaurant).

The Memphis studios used to

partially support us full—timers.

Nowadays studios run by two or

three musicians armed with

fairlights and PPG‘s get all the demo

work. Fine for them—maybe if they

used the time spent programming

this stuff, and writing real hit songs,

something would get off the ground.

I hear that out in L.A. a back—to—

cont‘d on Page 7.
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CountTaco

and

by Rob Lockwood

Memphis bands seem to
continually splinter,. metamor—
phosize and rise again, often better
than ever. This is certainly the case
concerning Count Taco and. the
Upsetters. Count who?

Well, yes indeed, collectively
they‘re a new aggregation operating
under a new name but, individually
most regular followers of Memphis
music will recognize them. From the
ashes of the old Wampus Cats comes
Count Taco‘s rhythm section of
Richard Hite on bass (also formerly
of Canned Heat) and Tom Janzen on
drums (previous credits include
work with Keith Sykes). The
keyboard chair (mostly Hammond
B—3 organ plus the occasional
accordion) is filled by Billy Earheart
(presently also part of Don MecMinn‘s

— Blues Connection and formerly with
the Amazing Rhythm Aces) while the

— band. is rounded out by twin lead
guitarists Rod Norwood (also from
the Wampus Cats) andEugene Gales.
Both guitarists are ably adept at slide
playing.
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Jumping Zydeco! It‘s CountTaco and the Upsetters.

Count Taco and the Upsetters, with
the exception of newcomer Gales,
have been together since early
November. Presently they hold theregular Thursday night gig at the
Daily Planet. I‘ve caught their act on
two different Thursdays and have
come away elated on both occasions.
The aspect that excites me the most
about them is their diversity of
repertoire. Blues based to a large
degree, they are able to play old
Canned Heat hits such as Wilbert
Harrison‘s "Let‘s Work Together,"
obscure Memphis tunes such asLeroy Carr and Serapper
Blackwell‘s "Memphis Town," and
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more recent brain destroyers a la
Jimi Hendrix‘s "Red House." In
addition to the blues, Count Taco
knows how to rock with a vengeance
(one dose of set, closer Little Richard‘s
"Keep A—Knockin‘" can lay you flat
out), can play some jumping zydeco —
(witness Clifton Chenier‘s "Boppin‘
The Rock" with Earheart on
accordion) and have a keen sense ofMemphis heritage (Sam the Sham‘s
"Wooly Bully," Booker T. and the
MG‘s "Green: Onions"). With three
lead players and two lead vocalists
(Hite and Gales) things never get
monotonous.

In fact, things stay pretty loose. On
both occasions that I visited the
Planet, other local musicians
dropped by to jam with a good time
being had by all. So, on your next
outing to a Memphis bar, Count Taco
and the Upsetters are a must. Be—
sides the Planet you ean catch them

— March 1st and 2nd at the Old Daisy
Theatre on Beale Street and they will
probably be hosting the Old Daisy‘s
open mike night each Wednesday
starting sometime in February. Be
there or be square. ;

SUPPORT

MEMPHIS MUSIC
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The Cu ut

The C

by Nancy Randall

The phone call to Ric Clark was
initially made to set up an interview

and to find out the Cut Out‘sschedule.

But what followed was more than a

coordination of scheduling between

interviewer and interviewee.

Clark, who sings lead and acts as

bass guitar player for the group,

offered an abundance of information

with the first communication: "so and

so sat in with us the other night at

Poplar Lounge — there are two in the

band with music degrees — we play

every Wednesday night at Bombay,"
etc.
He also gave an account of the

group‘s history, which isn‘t easy to

track.

—

There. have been several

changes in band members since the

Cut Outs formed last January, but

this turnover has not affected the

group‘s

—

following, according to

Clark.
He said that the group‘s strength is

found in the band‘s members, in
the variety of music they play and

probably most important, the re—

lationship they. have. with the

audience.

Clark places a lot of emphasis on

communication with the audience.

"People like personality, humanity.

in music.. Artists get a following

FEBRUARY, 1985

e U e T

~ because they give the crowd.a sense of
their own humanity. It is a subtle
thing, but real operative in music. It

something—you experience
every day, like in a handshake," he
said.
Clark identified another

characteristic which he said has
contributed to the success of the Cut
Outs: the band members themselves.
"The Cut Outs have the freedom to let
go and not worry about personali—
ties," he said. He added that the
"tension is in the music instead of
personalities."

cont‘d on Page 6.
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cont‘d from previous page

The band consists of five members:
Sean Denley, lead vocal and lead
guitar; Howard Robinson, back—up
vocal and lead guitar; Steve Ebe,
drums and lead vocal; Cary Baddour:
keyboards and back—up vocal; and
Clark.

Musical variety, another trade—
mark of the group, is coupled with
the organization‘s structure,
according to Clark. "The music is
what the band likes itself. That‘s why
the sound changes with each new
member." He went on to say that
the band. now plays more rock ‘n‘ roll
than it did formerly. It plays a wide
range of music, from Huey Lewis and
the Police to Steely Dan and oldies,
such as songs by the Righteous
Brothers. #

"We play a wide variety of music.
We‘re eclectic — not a top 40 band. We
cater to indulgences," Clark
explained. He added, with a laugh,
"We aren‘t lounge lizards. Holiday
Inn would fire us in a second."
He is optimistic about the Cut Outs‘

future. "The band is going to be
great. The name is the thing. If they
establish that, it is a musical band of
integrity." |

(The composition of the Cut—Outs has
recently changed. Bassist Ric Clark
and drummer Steve Ebe left to play
with country singer Charley
McClain. New drummer Robert Hall,
Sormerly with Larry Raspberry, also
provides lead vocals. Mark Bryan is
onbass, also aformerRaspberry band
member.)
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Last month recording artist Joe

Cocker recorded cuts for a new
album at Ardent. Slated for release
this spring by Capital Records, the
album features Cocker‘s road band
rather than studio musicians. Their
sound is the product of several years
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of extensive touring throughout
Europe. Cocker‘s last LP, Civilized
Man, was released in May, 1984.

~The cuts were engineered by Terry
Manning, who also engineered the
1984 Z7 Top album, Eliminator.
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cont‘d from Page 3.

acoustic movement is gaining

momentum.)

Am I just bitter? Probably...I

moved to Memphis eight and a half

years ago because at the time there

_was an energy. Something waiting to

hapven. Outside of perhaps the Bar—

Kays, I‘m still waiting for that true

national hit that puts Memphis on the

map in the present tenseand gets a

living, breathing artist some world—

wide recognition.

Truly,

Gene Nunez

Dear Editor: f

Recently, I learned through the

local news media that Mayor Hackett

has obligated this city to raise

$375,000.00 to finance a briefforeign

art exhibit.

According to Mayor Hackett, this

is an opportunity for Memphis to

show that it can compete on a

national level.

Compete with who? Since this

news announcement, I have not yet

found any other American city or

museum that competed for this

exhibit.

If Mayor Hackett is anxious to be

known as a great perpetuator of the

arts, he should acquaint himself with

an indigenous art form known as the:

blues.

Please understand that I am not

anti—foreign art, but I wonder if

Mayor Hackett would obligate the

city to raise an equal amount to

establish an ongoing cultural

attraction, that would feature and

promote the artists who perform

world renown music that is this city‘s

most unique artistic attribute?

Respectfully yours in the blues,

Joe Savarin

Dear Memphis Star:

First we want to say that we

thoroughly enjoy your magazine. We

are big fans of Memphis music, and

since we are not old enough to get in

the clubs, to see the bands perform

live, we depend on your magazine to

keep us up—to—date on the great bands

Memphis has. Our favorite band in

the world is Calculated X. We would

like to ask you to do a story on

them soon. The last article you had on

them was over a year ago and they —

have changed a lot since then.

Thank you very much for your

time. We‘ll be looking forward to

another fab story on the greatest

band on Earth, Calculated X. Keep

up the fantastic work.

Tina & Cissy Stagner

Dear Tina & Cissy:

Thanksfor your enthusiastic support.

We will try to find out what

Calculated X is up to. Keep reading!
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Lindy Hearne: "Filled with the Spirit"

by Jan Walker

"Be filled with the Spirit, speaking
to one another in psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs, singing and
making melody with your heart to
the Lord." Ephesians 5:19

Many musicians accept traveling
as a way of life. Likewise, Memphis—
based Lindy Hearne knows the road.
He also knows the Lord, and accepts
the teachings of Jesus Christ as a way
of life.

A Christian and a musician for
most of his life, Lindy found little
common ground with early music
from contemporary gospel writers.
So in his songs, he sought to allow
his listeners to discover his honesty
and relate to it. Upon leaving John
Brown University in Fort Worth in
1971, Lindy became involved with
Campus Life and Youth for Christ.
With this evangelistic experience
and formal training (voice major), he
melded show—biz polish (three years
with Roy Clark), resulting in two
albums and a touring music
ministry.

Lindy‘s probing baritone and folk—
rock style have gained himfans in the
U.S., including Hawaii, and in
Greenland, Europe and the Orient.
Sometimes he travels with a band.
Solo, he is accepted in pockets of the
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Per Hour

CASSETTE

DUPLICATION

Mastering and Demo Tapes

Available

3108 Comet Cove, Memphis,

901—363—5410

   

 

  

country where the more traditional
churches still frown upon rock
influences in gospel music. Lindy
can perform acoustically in a conser—
vative situation, testing the holy
theologically and musically before he
strums the first chord.

Speaking of influences, Lindy‘s
admiration for James Taylor, Bob
Dylan, Gordon Lightfoot, the Beatles
and his father inspired his musical
style.

—

His Southern Baptist roots
were spiritually nourished by. a
retired black Episcopal priest who
married him in 1974. Now, Lindy
and his wife Lynda sing at a folk mass
at Grace St. Luke Episcopal Church
once monthly when he‘s in town.

Lindy believes that every person,
as a different part of the body of

 
Lindy Hearne spreads the gospel through music

Christ, has a personal ministry. He
hopes his works will convey that even
though he has problems, God
ministers through him, and can
speak through the listener as well.
Some songs examine social gospel,
because Lindy is concerned with
what churches do about the poor and
hungry.

In February, Lindy goes out for ten
weeks with the Tony Pilcher Band,
returning to Memphis for an April 13
appearance at the

—

New Daisy
Theatre.

Then in May and June, he will tour
in South Africa, a move that‘s
received come criticism in opposition
to apartheid which is practiced there.
Lindy wants to see the controversial
system first—hand, and will go as a
minister of the gospel.
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Alluding to lines in the title cut

from his 1982—released LP, Vessel Of

Love, L asked Lindy if God sends him

places: f

"I don‘t know. Maybe I will know

when my life is done. When doors

open, I take advantage of the

opportunities."

And if doors are closed?

"I‘d like to go to the Middle East,

Russia and China. I‘d go even with a

secular,. country band. God

influences my life in every aspect.

He‘s always there, influencing the

way I think and write songs,

wherever I may be."

Lindy Hearne has traveled wide

and far, but the candor displayed in

his lyrical message takes him places

much closer to home — inside his own

heart.
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by Deborah Camp

Is this the year Memphis will
finally come to its collective senses,
reconnect its brain, and start
treating its music like Fed Ex treats
its overnight packages? Absolutely
postively maybe.

There‘s been a +lot of media
attention focused lately upon the
possibilities of a real, live music
industry here. James Dickerson is
bringing the issue to the editorial
page of the Commercial Appeal. The
newly revamped Film, Tape and
Music Commission is seemingly all
fired up. And there‘s an
undercurrent of activity flowing
from the recording studios. Of
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course, the live music scene is still
like a loose cannon blasting hot and
indiscriminately for a while, then
rolling over and playing dead.
(Killed by Death.) But at least
it‘s safe to say this: something is
happening.

Well, actually, a lot is happening if
you really care to know. At Sounds
Unreel Don Smith and Van Duren
are currently mixing Good
Question‘s debut EP Seven Year Itch.
(Van Duren writes: "While I
appreciate being included from time
to time in the Memphis ~Star‘s
entertainment listings, please note
that my name is spelled D—U—R—

 

C_ An

SERVICE

  

 

    

   

  

    
 

E—N, not DURAN. The correct
spelling

—

is especially useful in
distinguishing me from Simon Le
Bon—Bon, since we look so much alike
...) Smith is also co—engineering with
Jack Holder on The Crime‘s latest
EP. The Blackwood Brothers are
still working on their newest album.
One song has been completed by
Bruce Wermuth, and several others
on a project produced by Ed
Townsend, a former songwriter with
the late Marvin Gaye. A group with
the name Shock Opera is being
recorded with Richard Rosebrough
engineering and Busta Jones
producing. This month Sam Bryant
will be working on some songs and
Xavion will be back preparing some
demos for a newalbum.
At Cotton Row producer/engineer

Danny Jones just completed a follow—
up project to Maria Lane‘s "City
Lights," a country single which was
also cut at Cotton Row. The new
single, "Hello From Dallas," was
written by Bob Rice and was released
on the Tidal Wave label. Danny
Green of Little Record Company is
producing several jingles each month
at Cotton Row for such clients as
Ralston—Purina. In addition, a single
from the Nebraska—based group
Tasti (produced by Danny Green and
engineered by Danny Jones) was
released on Little Record Company.
Nikos Lyras and Danny Jones will
socn be teaching a studio
management course at Cotton Rowin
conjunction with Memphis State
University‘s Commercial Music
program. This month Turning Point
will begin a demo project, and
singers Gary Jones and Becky Evans
will record a ballad produced by
Nikos Lyras. Cotton Rowalso reports
that MTM Music Group‘s Bernie
Walters is interested in reviewing
some new Memphis material.
Anyone

—

interested may

—

contact
Walters through Cotton Row
Recording, 1503 Madison Ave.,
Memphis, TN. 38104.

IMS Studio is currently working
on an upcoming seminar to be held in
April. The one—day class, which will
be co—sponsored by the Memphis
Star, will feature a representative
from the Bureau of Copyrights in
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Washington, D.C. and will offer
invaluable information about

copyright law for songwriters. More

information about the seminar in

next month‘s issue, but if you just

can‘t wait go ahead and ring either

Keith, Sam, or Marge Schaffer at

393—8222.

New outboard gear is being
installed at Galaxy Studio. Spirit

With Pazzaz is working on some new

demos,

finishing up tracts for a new single.

The Bell Singers are cutting their

first gospel album for GCS Records,

and the Townsend Singers are

working on a newsingle.

OTHER ARTIST ACTIVITY. ..
Rob Turner has been working with
Shylo and has recently been

producing Johnny Paycheck. David
Miller and the Miller Brothers
released a rock novelty single called

"Brain Damage"/"Cause I Don‘t
Want To." Miller says "Brain

Damage" (fun novelty but listen to
the serious message) was hacked by
the Frayser Chemical Dump Kids.

Bernie Bernil (Creed sound man and

former manager of Media
Consultants) has been drafted by
Showco Sound Productions, the

Dallas based firm that handles major
concert tours. His first assignment,

we hear, is a year—long gig with
Foreigner, scheduled for North

America, Asia, and Europe.

BAND MEMBERS CHANGE
PARTNERS ... Dana Panel has
replaced Van Riales on guitar for
Kota. Billy and the Blasters has

emerged with vocalist Barry Kemp
(formerly with Pegasus), J.C.

Roberts, Ken Blann (from Toll Free),
Van Toomey (from Fatz) and Mike
Lowrimore, (formerly with Uncle

Sam). Coburn Pharr, from the band
Prisoner, has joined Wake as lead
vocalist. Werx, a band heard
frequently in Millington, has

changed its name to Saber. They‘ve
also added veteranguitarist Luther

Maben, a Creed charter member,
and Bobby Tillman on drums.

AND MORE: Memphians Jack
Holder and Sam Bryant are joining
Larry Raspberry and the Kinks on
their upcoming performance at the

Auditorium (North). Rob Caudill,

ex—Breaks member, is now playing
with Krokus. And Asia picked up ex—
Cobra guitarist Mandy Mayer to

replace Steve Howell. A new band,

Embryo, has been appearing at

and Eddie Mayberry is.

     

    

  

  

  

    

  

 

  

   

several Memphis supper clubs.
Their manager Julius Williamson

says the R&B, blues, and Top 40 band
is quickly becoming a hit in many

circles. Our own Jim Santoro will
host a weekly "open mike" each

Wednesday at Dillon‘s this month.

RADIO ACTIVITY: Doe Jones,
formerly with K—97, but now with St.
Louis‘ KMJM, called the Memphis
Star last month to say hello, and tell

Memphis he still misses us. Maybe

  

TASCAM

PORTASTUDIO
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some wise PD around here will make
Doe an offer he can‘t refuse. John

Rivers, Program Director for Rock
103, was namedProgram Director of
the Year by Summit Communica—

tions, Inc. Also at 103, David Allen
Ross has been named Music Director,

Debbie Clark has moved into the 10

am—3 pm slot, and the oh—so—mellow
voice of Leon Griffin is back on the

airwaves from 2 am—6 am.

Silky Williams, president of

i ._ cont‘d on Page 13.
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_ Violins and Crime

in Memphis

by Jack Abell

January was a weird month for
Memphis violinists. Tennessee being
a state where the violin is less famil—
iar than its country cousin, the fiddle,
unexpected events involving
Memphis violinists Jan Zalenka and
Nona Sisco brought the violin
dramatically to public awareness.
JanZalenka‘s arrest while playing

strolling violin at Overton Square
and Nona Sisco‘s kidnapping while
on the way downtown to a Memphis
Symphony rehearsal have turned out
happily for both musicians so far: Jan
was released after two weeks in the
Shelby County Justice Center when

(ts «charges of stealing a violin in North
Carolina were dropped; and Nona
was rescued by Oklahoma City police
after spending two harrowing days
locked up in the trunk of her car.

In addition to the newsworthy
elements in these stories, local media
seemed fascinated with the monetary
value of the instruments involved. In
Zalenka‘s case, a value of $150,000
was claimed by the man from North
‘Carolina, while the local daily
newspaper has reported Ms. Sisco‘s
instrument to be valued at $25,000.
In truth, as was demonstrated in the
latter instance, a violin is worth
whatever you can get for it. In
practice, only an expert can put a
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dollar value on a violin and followthrough with marketing it at thatprice, which means that a relativelysmall number of violin dealerscontrol the market. One of them isWilliam H. Moening, Jr., who lives inNashville and teaches instrumentrepair at Vanderbilt‘s BlairAcademy. It also means that gettinga large amount of money for a violinwould be about as difficult as sellinga mansion on the black market.That‘s why even if her kidnappershad known how much Nona Sisco‘sviolin was worth, they couldn‘t havegotten more than the $35 theypawned it for. Mr Moening neversaw the Zalenka violin, but localmusicians put the value at no morethan $1000, which also would getabout $35 in a pawn shop.
Nona and Jan met one anotherrecently; she had read his story in thepaper and knewof a lady who wantedto give him a violin. He wrote downthe lady‘s name and would call herlater. Their stories may no longer be— news, but they are not over yet. Nonawill be involved in a trial involvingher accused captors, one of whom is amusician and songwriter. InZalenka‘s legal proceedings, it wasdiscovered his Swiss visa had expiredand in order to stroll again, he has toget a work permit, which will be hadto do without a regular job. TheMemphis Symphony offered a$10,000 reward for Nona, but willthey offer Jan a job? Stranger thingshave happened — right here in RiverCity.

Memphis Symphony

The Memphis Sy m phonyOrchestra will present the fifthconcert of the 1984—85 season onFebruary 12, at 8 pm, at the— Vincent de Frank Music Hall. Fea—tured guest will be HoricioGutierrez.
Horacio Gutierrez made hisprofessional debut in 1970 withZubin Mehta and the Los AngelesPhilharmonic immediately after hewon the Moscow TchaikovskyCompetition Silver Medal. In the.

ensuing thirteen seasons, his artistryhas been acclaimed by criticsinternationally and compared to thatof such giants as Rubinstein,Horowitz, Serkin, Gilels, Arrau, and.Franz Liszt. Always a favorite ofNew York concert audiences, Mr.Gutierrez has given four recitals atCarnegie Hall and concertiappearances on the "GreatPerformer" series at Avery FisherHall with the Cleveland Orchestra,the Pittsburg Symphony, theOrchestre de la Suisse Romande, andthe Dresden Staats

Opera News

Donizetti‘s best—loved opera LuciaDi Lammermoore, will be the secondoffering of the Opera Memphis 1984—85 season, with two performances,February 21 and 23, at 8 pm at theOrpheum.
General/Artistic Director RobertDriver has assembled an outstandingcompany of American artists:soprano Cecily Nall will sing the roleof Lucia, whose famous mad sceneadds to the vocal fireworks of theevening; tenor John Fowler asEdgardo, whose love for Lucia isdoomed from the start: baritone JohnBrandstetter in the role of Enrico,Lucia‘s brother, who urges her tomarry Arturo to salvage the familyfortune: tenor Robert Hyde sings therole of Alisa, Lusic‘a companion andconfidante. Tenor Stanley WorkmanWorkman will portray ArturoBucklaw. He is joined in the cast bybass baritone Kenneth Carter asRaimondo Baidebent, Lucia‘s tutor.
Directing Lucia will be the task ofMichael McConnell, ExecutiveDirector of the Cleveland OperaTheatre.‘ His directorial creditsinclude The Barber of Seville, LaBoheme, La Cenerentola, and severalGilbert and Sullivan productions,including The Mikado, Pirates ofPenzance, and HMS Pinafore, which _he did last season for Opera Memphisas director—in—residence.
For more information call 454—2706.)  
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Boston Museum Trio Celebrates Tercentennial

|_ 3

Laura Jeppersen, Daniel Stepner and John Gibbons

great chamber works of the 17th and
18th centuries. Musicians Daniel

Stepner, baroque violinist, Laura
Jeppesen, viola da gambist and John
Gibbons, harpsichordist, have been
performing together since 1973.

They are the resident performing
ensemble at the Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston, where they offer an
annual series of concerts. After the
Memphis performance, the group

stunning and authentic. ‘will tour Europe with their

and recordings of tercentennial program.

Concerts International‘s second

concert of the season features the

Boston Museum Trio playing works

of composers born 300 years ago this

year such as Bach, Handel, and

Scarlatti. The performance will be in

MSU‘s Harris Auditorium on

Monday Feb. 11, at 8 pm. Call 274—

4717 for more information.

The Boston Museum Trio is known

for its
performances
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cont‘d from Page 11.
Southern Productions, announced
recently her involvement in next
year‘s Delta Blues Festival, held
annually outside Greenville,
Mississippi. Formerly with Hot Shot
Productions in Dallas, Williams will
book entertainment for the day—long
blues fest. f
(Band regroupings were provided by
Anna Cham for this column.)
 

 

ARTCENTER SUPPLY STORE
1636 UNION AVE MEMPHIS, TN. 38104
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up to 5 tunes plus lyric sheets, along
with a stamped, —self—addressed

loud and clear.)
(901) 323—3509

Ivory Palaces is an ASCAP
affiliate, in business since 1978. In
addition to working our own
copyrights, we do custom sheet
music —editing, typesetting and
consulting. We are not in the hype—
and—get—rich—quick business, but
believe in authentic development of
potential over the long haul.
Perhaps we can be of service.
Ivory Palaces Music

3141 Spottswood AvenueMemphis, Tennessee 38111

Ivory Palaces publishes string
and religious music; we produce
and distribute our own materials in
recorded and printed form, as well
as license other copyright users. If
you, are interested in submitting
original —material, ,call for an
appointment and prepare. either

envelope. (The recording doesn‘t

g sheet music or a cassette containing

have to be fancy—vocal/guitar or
g piano is fine as long as the vocal is
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Julie Brown:

by Karen Tilley

"I never learned to read,

and I never learned to cook
Why should I bother

when I look like I look?
I know lots of people

are smarter than me
But I have this philosophy —
So What?

Cause I‘m a blond —B—l—o—n—d,

Buy

Bonds

Takeit}
.inAmerica.
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A public service of this publication
and The Advertising Council.

BEALE STREET TALKS
AT THE OLD Daisy:

FebruarySchedule

Every Saturday Afternoon

Grand Youth Opry

Ist — Pam and the Passions

3d — The Divine

Memphis Spiritualettes

8/9—Kaya and the Weldors

15th — Brenda Patterson

16th — Moses Peace: Benefit

22/23 — Fred Ford and the

Honeymoon Garner Trio

24th —Maurice and Chris

Thompson — Gospel Show

329 Beale Street

27—8200
The Old Daisy Theatre is the cultural center for
Beale Steet and is operated by the Center For
SouthernFolklore anonprofit organization. i

inion HinTin tasdao. ha
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cause I‘m a blond (I forget)

Don‘t you wish you were me?

(Cause I‘m a Blond)

Hearing this and several other

"Likes ‘Em Big and Stupid"

write like she should be in an insane
asylum. In a phone conversation to
L.A., Julie Brown proved to be a very
mtelhgent friendly, talented soul.

 

songs, such as "I Like ‘Em Big and
Stupid," and "The Homecoming
Queen‘s Got A Gun," I had to find out
what kind of maniac would dare to

Coming from the Valley. her first
interest was acting. However, "I
found that thematic material can be
so depressing." She began doing

A homecoming princess?
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stand—up comedy with her partner,

Charlie Coffee, who now co—writes

with her. Her first recorded effort,

co—written with Coffee and produced

by her husband/manager Terrence

McNally, was "Homecoming Queen"

and "I Like ‘Em Big and Stupid" on a

12 inch. 20,000 copies were sold from

their home. The record was so hot

and getting such good airplay, that

Rhino Records signed her to do an

EP, which turned out to be the

largest selling record for Rhino to

date. The first cut, "Homecoming

Queen," became the 3rd most added

song in the nation for weeks. Julie, of

course, was a Homecoming Princess.

Julie says, "I‘ve always tried to make

people laugh. I think I‘m pretty

normal, my husband says I‘m a

maniac though. I look at life very

funny, but part of me is very serious."

She calls her music "musical

comedy new wave" but in the future

she hopes to do more pop songs, but

with lightness.

Her classic "Earth Girls Are Easy"

is a song about an alien who has an,

uh, involvement with a human. In

the middle of action his great line is

"There‘s no ride like this at Disney—

land, baby!" She says: ‘Songs have to

be: written more than from an

idea. There has to be something,

people can relate to and enjoy." She .

says she gets the sweetest fan letters.

"I want to make people happy. It‘s
not too good to take yourself too

seriously." She says she wants to
keep doing different things and
evolving. "Going for being funny is
like a release for me and what I‘m

doing is very rewarding."

Julie has just finished filming

Police Academy II and is currently

working on new material for an

album. Her video of "Homecoming

Queen" is playing and she says, "I‘m

really proud of it. It‘s really neat."

On "Will I Make It Through The

Eighties," she says "Time to grow

up/stop sleeping all day playing all
night/Enough is enough, gonna do it

or die/Is that the phone ringing, ‘Oh
Steve, honey, hil/A concert tonight

yea, that sounds <great!/But I‘ve

burned myself out, can‘t stay out that

late/No! I mean it this time, I‘m

taking it slow/Got a backstage

pass?/Allright! Let‘s go!

Going she is, and she will make it

through the eighties if she doesn‘t die

laughing first.
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Opportunities in Commercial Music Offered at

by Deborah Camp

With all the johnny—come—lately
attention that‘s recently been paid to
the business of music in Memphis, it
may surprise some to know that
Memphis State University‘s
Commercial Music Program has
been at it for some time.

In addition to a full four—year
accredited degree program in
Commercial Music, students have
the opportunity to specialize in either
Music Business or Recording/En—
gineering for a Bachelor of Fine Arts
or they may elect a concentration in
either Studio/Live Performance or
Composition/Arranging for a
Bachelor of Music. The non—
Commercial Music major may earn a

”(If

BERL OLSWANGERMUSIC3183 Poplar e 901—454—1711
  

    

    

 

The LOOKis waiting:
Hair stylingWolffTanning BedOverton Square726—6100

  

 

 / t

Bachelor of Music with aconcentration in one of twelvedifferent categories.Faculty member and lawyerHarold Streibich says MemphisState‘s department is "one of 10major programs in the U.S. forcommercial music." Streibich, whois also National Vice—President ofNARAS, adds, "I— don‘t thinkanybody would quarrel with us whenwe say that MSU has one of the bestprograms in the country."The program offers ‘extensiveopportunity for students to learnstudio ‘recording techniques onadvanced, |up—to—date —equipment.Two recording areas offer a 3600square foot recording/rehearsal halland a smaller studio with a newSteinway 7" Grand piano. A fullyequipped control room, common toboth areas, features a 24—trackrecorder, two—channel recorders, anda 636 console with automation. A fullrange of sophisticated studioequipment is also available tostudents.

Memphis State University
~ One of the most impressive aspects. of the program, however, is thestudents‘ opportunity to work inconjunction with the University‘srecord label, High Water. "It‘s anexciting part of the program,"agrees Dr. Richard Ranta, Dean ofthe College of Communications andFine Arts and President of the localchapter of NARAS. "Our tie—in withHigh Water allows us to turnqualified, talented individuals backinto the market; individuals whohave had first hand experience incommercial production." Ranta goeson. to cite the many impressive, highquality singles and albums releasedon High Water by such artists as theFieldstones, Hammie Nixon, thePattersonaires, and others.With an overall enrollment: ofaround 22,000, the CommercialMusic department has approxi—mately 50 students currentlyenrolled. "When we first started theprogram we were suddenly floodedwith about 180 newstudents the firstyear," explains Dr. David Wiiliams,

 

(Left to right, standing) Dr. David R. Williams, Chairman — Department ofMusic; Prof. Bob Tucker, Prof. Tim Goodwin and. Prof. Gene Rush,Coordinator — Bachelor of Music Degrees in Commercial Music (BM—CMUS). ®(Left ‘to right, seated) Dr. Richard R. Ranta, Dean — College ofCommunications and Fine Arts; Larry Lipman, Recording StudioManager/Coordinator — Bachelor of FCMUS). ine Arts in Commercial Music (BFA—
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Chairman of the Music Department.

"A lot of the students were really not

the quality we wanted so we cut down

first to around 90, then we cut down

to about 50."

The concentration of Music

Business is not as popular as

Recording/Engineering says
Williams. "And that‘s ironic because

music business is where students will

probably get placement."

Naturally, jobs and placement as
well as the viability of the market

‘place should be a concern to anyone
contemplating commercial music as
a career. And occasionally one hears

complaints that an institution such as
Memphis State shouldn‘t recruit

students into a degree program when
jobs in that area are severely limited

at worst, and highly competitively at
est.
 

"I try'first to get the stars out

of their eyes. I| encourage

them to get out there and

find out about the business
33

a a m
 

In answer to this Harold Streibich
counters logically, "Should they
curtail giving B.A. degrees when
jobs are limited in liberal arts? It‘s
not for the university to decide if
there is or is not a place for this
person if that‘s the kind of education
he or she wants."
"Numbers is not the game here."

adds Ranta emphatically. "It‘s more
a matter of getting a core of really
good people." f >

"We do actively recruit high
potential students," explains Larry
Lipman, Recording Studio Manager
and Coordinator of BFA degrees in
Audio Recording and Music.
Business.

528—CASH
Confidentially

 

Lipman frequently counsels
students who are interested in
entering the Commercial Music
Program. "I try first to get the stars
out of their eyes. I encourage them to
get out there and find out about the
business before they spend four years
of their lives and thousands ~of
dollars."
Although moststudents attending

Memphis State are from Memphis
and the Mid—South area, there are
numerous exceptions in the
Commercial —Music Department.
Says Streibich, "Our program has
produced ‘missionaries‘ which in
turn have brought many outside
students to our department."

It‘s easy to believe, however, that
the uniquely qualified faculty has
also been greatly responsible for
bringing in and turning out quality.
professionals. Staff such as Larry
Nix,~ known —nationally for his
mastering abilities, Bob Tucker,
leader of the Bill Black Combo, and
John Fry, owner of Ardent
Telecommunications, represent just
a few of the highly visible and very
active Commercial Music team
members. >
Even as Memplus continues to

grow more aware of its potential for
developing music as a marketable
resource,. Memphis State‘s
Commercial Music Department
plans to continue its own efforts to
keep the industry supplied with top>
notch commercial music profession
als.

(For more information about
Memphis State‘s Commercial Music
Program contact Larry Lipman, 901—
}154—2559.)

e M U S 1 C I A N S e

AM station WWEE (1430) will
feature a series of weekly call—in
shows concerning music industry
news and updates. Hosted by Ron
Martin, the show will run on Fridays
1—3 p.m. Topics will range from
recording and songwriting to
performing and marketing.
Tom Hackenberger will be inter—

viewed on the February 1 show.

 

 

Memphis Music

Association Hosts Mix ‘N‘

Mingle at Studebaker‘s

The Memphis Music Association,
formerly known as M.I.M. (Music
Industries In Memphis) will host
their first quarterly get—together. .
March 3, 5 pm at Studebaker‘s in
Overton Square.

Deejays will spin Memphis Music
to dance contests, name that tune
competitions, and other activities. A.

happy hour free buffet will
accompany the club‘s usual 5—8 P.M. —
2 for 1 drink specials.
A $1.00 at—the—door donation will

be collected to help support this.
profit organization. The public is
enthu§iastically invited.
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Long Distance, Give Me Memphis Tennessee

by Anna Cham

On the road again is more like on
the road still for many Memphis
musicians. From the cow towns of
Texas to the Gulf of Mexico, to the
semi—bright lights of Memphis,
Turning Point‘s itinerary for the past
year covered the southeast quarter of
the U.S. with very little time spent in
Memphis. 3

At least they made it home for the
holidays.

"It‘s good to be home," said
vocalist/guitarist Steve Taylor
during their December stint at Stage
Stop. They got quite a welcome
from the local musicians — almost
every rock band in Memphis was
represented in their audience. They

— were joined onstage by members of
Foreplay, Spiker, Creed, and Andy
Tanas, bassist for Krokus, with
Calculated X soundman Dan Ward
and Billy McGoldrick, DeGarmo and
Key‘s lighting tech, assisting the
Turning Point crew.

—

Who says
Memphis musicians don‘t support
each other?

I‘m not surprised that Turning
Point works so much. With four
vocalists, they do an exceptional job
on copy material from southern
rocking Lynyrd Skynrd to well
orchestrated Pink Floyd.

Keeping with rocking Memphis
tradition, Turning Point‘s originals
are well done, danceable rocktunes.
"Rollin‘ With the Flow" is a catchy
tune with Pink Floyd style surprises
and a hefty dance beat. My favorite
original

 

The names Synclavier, Fairlight,
and Wave PPG are enough to make
most keyboard players green with
envy. Now thereis an alternative to
spending between $20,000 and
$60,000 for a digital sampling

Page 18

began with a moody,

classical feeling piano played by Paul
Therrell.

.

The four—part—vocal
chorus, ‘"Where have all our
tomorrows gone," reminded me of the
great tunes Styx put out in the late
70s. \ arp
"We did find time for some studio

work in Nashville this past year,"
Therrell said, "And we‘re going into a
Memphis studio soon."

"We‘re taking February off to
work on a video back home to our
roots," added Jeff Adams, bass
player and vocalist. Also. sharing
vocalist duties is lead guitarist

Turning Point takes off this month to film a video.

Kenny Rodgers with Curt Angel
manning the drums.

Another

—

Memphis—based band,
Foreplay, has been on the road so—
much homefolks weren‘t sure they
were still together. Original
members Dan Kennedy and Chuck
Bratton enlisted Greg Parchman as
vocalist and Wayne Swinney on
guitar. They‘ve covered Texas,
Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri and
Arkansas in the past. few years.
Their high—energy dance rock. and
roll is in high demand in Mid—South
clubs.

   

What‘s New in Keyboards?

keyboard. Recently a company was
founded by three engineers from
Commodore Computers. This group
set out to design a digital sampling
keyboard with a price realistic for
everyone. ENSONIQ was founded in
order to market these keyboards and
they recently introduced a model
called the Mirage.

Digital Sampling is analogous to a
movie. Both take "pictures" of an
event and then play these "pictures"
back in rapid sucession. In digital
sampling these "pictures" of sound
waves are called pages. In a two
second sample there are 256 pages.
By having such a high sampling rate
most wave forms can be accurately
reproduced. _ f

MEMPHIS STAR

One extremely important feature
of the Mirage is that it combines the
complex sound of digital sampling
and the warm, fat sound of analog
synthesis with full feature. high
resolution digital access control over
VCF, VCA, LFO celocity sensitivity.
and sequencer parameters.

—

This
means it is possible to have a wave
form in the digital portion of the.
synthesizer and alter the sound of the
wave with analog synthesizer _
controls. If there is a violin sample in
the digital portion, it can be made to
sound thicker or to add unrealistic
effects to the sound in order to suit
individual tastes. #.
(This article was prepared courtesy of

Strings & Things, Memphis, TN)
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Audition
The perfect
practice amp!
* Saturation & pull

thick controls for
that screamin‘
stack sound!

* Headphone jack
for "private
practice"

* 8" heavy duty
speaker

* Optional battery
pack for the
player on the go!

Our Price

$1320

Backstage

Plus
® 30 watts RMS —
Great for
practice or studio

* 10" heavy duty
speaker

* Saturation /pull
thick switch pro—
duces any
tonality!‘

® Headphone jack
* Reverb

Our Price

$1799

Studio

Pro 40
e 40 watts RMS —
Use for studio or
stage!!

* 12" heavy duty
speaker

* Footswitchable
saturation for
"tube overdrive"

® Pre out /main in
patch capabilities

* Line out jack —
great for studio!

* Footswitchable
reverb

TUBE HEADS

  

 

Our Price
©$2950

Rockmaster
« 120 watts into 2 or 4 ohms
® All tubes® 4 band eq section
* pre out—main in patch pay
« A straight ahead rock amp

at an affordable price!

Roadmaster
* 160 walts into 2 or 4 ohms
« all tubes for that great
"round sound"

* Dual footswitchable
channels «from a whisper
to a scream!

« 3 band eq on each
channel* Presence control for razor
sharp treble!

Our Price
$3690

MARK IV BASS HEAD
* 300 watts of "bass boom"
* Dual. channels (footswitch included)e Variable crossover for bi—amping enables you to expand on
your system without replacing your amp!

® 3 band eq on each channel with 6 band graphic for both
channels — the ultimate in tone control!!

« DDT compression stops amp clipping before it starts!!

2718—0500

 

 

STRINGS
&THINGS
MeUe

1492 Union Ave.

 

$280
Special
130 —

* 130 watts RMS —
look out!

® 12" Scorpion
speaker

* Footswitchable
lead /thythm
channels with
automix for 3
different sounds
at the touch of a
switch!

* Parametric mid
range control for
the ultimate in
versatility!

Our Price

TNT 130
* 130 watts RMS
«1 15" speaker
« DOT compres—
sion to stop
clipping!

* Effects loop
* 4 band eq
enables you 10
get all the great
sounds

* Extremely flexible
stage . studio
amp at a great
price!

Our Price Our Pnce Our Price
$3320
Renown

* 160 watts RMS —
high voltage
sound!

«2 12" Scorpion
speakers

« Separate tone
controls on each
channel for flexi—
bility you won‘t
believe!

* External speaker
jack to expand
your sound!

* Footswitchable
reverb

 

Our Price
$209
TKO 65

* 65 watts RMS
* DDT Compres—
sion for "clean
sound

«3—band eq with
parametric mid
range

* Effects loop
© A terrific practice

studio amp with
many great
features!

  

$2339
Bandit 65
* 65 watts RMS — it
— roars!
® 12" scorpion
speaker

* Footswitchable
lead /thythm
channels (foot—
switch included)

* Effects loop
* High & low

sensitivity inputs

SINGLE UNIT BASS AMPS

* 300 watts of
bass power!!

* DDT compres—
sion keeps it
clean!

® 8 band active eq
* Variable cross—
over for bi—
amping

* 15" black widow
speaker —

* The best portable
bass amp in the
world!

767—2500

621 S. Mendenhall
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cont‘d from previous page

Preparing for this interview, I
thought What in the world is there

left to say about America‘s favorite
pop duo that hasn‘t already been

belabored a thousand times? You
could say they‘ve had 6 Number 1 pop
hits—more than any other duo in
chart history. You could mention

they broke Michael Jackson‘s record
for having the most Number 1 pop
hits in the 80‘s (to date). You could
add that during their 13 years
together Hall and Oates have earned
5 platinum albums, 9 gold LPs, 6 gold
singles, and a Grammy nomination
for their 1981 hit "Private Eyes."

They also racked up the American

Music Award for Best Group or Duo
last month.

Fortunately, there is a lot more to
say about this pair of 35—year—old
‘rockers. Despite their overwhelming
success—including the distinction of

being rock‘s all time best duo ever
with over 40 million records sold—

Hall and Oates are hard—core, down
‘n‘ dirty, nitty—gritty perfectionists.

These guys have got a serious jones

for what is hip, current, now, or as

JOHNPui

 

3899 Park Avenue

Memphis

458—6486

they still say, fresh. They seem to
throroughly understand the pulse
where music has gone and where it is

going. But that shouldn‘t surprise
anyone remotely familiarwith Daryl
Hall and John Oates. Always

lightyears ahead of their time, they
were busy creating the earliest
prototypes of rock ‘n‘ soul a decade
before the word "crossover" emerged

to describe music played on both
black and white radio. In fact, Hall
and Oates‘ songs now span five radio
formats—AOR, dance, pop, R&B,
and adult contemporary.

Voices LP that they finally mastered
the art of putting rock and soul

together in exciting new combina—
tions. Four hit singles were released

from Voices including "Kiss On My
List," which went to Number 1, and
"You Make My Dreams," which
reached Number 5 on the charts.

Soon they were back in the studio,
and one hundred and one sessions
later they emerged with Private

Eyes. The title cut went quickly to
Number 1 followed by "I Can‘t Go

For That (No Can Do)" which also
rose to Number 1 on the pop charts.

 

"I‘m the head soul

Where to now?"

brother in the U.S.

 

Hall remembers that it was during
the writing of their self—produced

 

 

CPL1—4858

97

PRICE 6.

LP or Cassette

MON—THURS
10a—9p

FRI—SAT SUNDAY
10a—10p 12n—6p
 

When the second single hit Number 1
on the R&B charts Hall wrote in his

journal, "I‘m the head soul brother in
the U.S. Where to now?"

The question was, of course,

rhetorical; Hall and Oates had no
intention of letting the grass grow

under their feet. Their songwriting

was bursting with new energy as
they observed the demise of
segregated radio. Like other
revolutionaries before them, Hall
and Oates became more than mere

representatives of pop culture. They
became pop icons. To succeed so
triumphly in a reactionary cultural
environment that for years could
never imagine such musical

miscegenation is a minor miracle in
itself.

Daryl Hall calls their music "an
essence of urban music, an essence of
American music." Hall particularly

seems moved by the powerful,
trenchant vibes of the city. "I guess
you‘d say I‘m influenced by overall

sound. Like living in New York, I‘m
influenced by the sounds of the city. I

don‘t just mean the music. but rather
a cacophony, a combination of street

sounds. Car horns, subways, a

million different songs being played
on a million different radios all at
once, you know?

"It‘s a subliminal thing that enters

into my mind that somehow I spit
back out again in some coherent
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| "although

manner. More directly, last year was

a real unusuallycreative time in New
York. So much was going on in ‘84. I
think it culminated during the
summer when we were making Big

Bam Boom and I was listening to the
radio a lot. And I think I was
influenced by that. In fact, I‘m sure I

was." f

Like. many songwriters, Hall

combines rigorous craftwork with

inspiration. "I certainly operate
from inspiration as opposed. to
calculation," says Hall during our

long—distance phone interview, "I get
ideas everywhere. I travel all over

the world and am constantly faced
with things. A little phrase here or

there. Somebody says something
that sparks something in my head.

Or maybe there‘s a situation I, or
someone else, is involved in. Or it

could be a general feeling about a
political or social situation. I put
ideas in journals and on tape and then
when it comes time to go into the
studio we take our best ideas and:

write the songs right on the spot."

And now the hard part:

"Well, yeah, that‘s where the craft-
comes in because in order to do that
you have to have a mastery (if I do say
so myself!) of the craft. If you work
spontaneously you have to know what
you‘re doing. And that‘s one thing
John and I are good at. We have the

facility, we can play our instruments
well, we can sing well. We also work
with not only a band but with
engineers and co—producers who have
that kind of talent too. It‘s really a
combination of inspiration and
craft."

Another thing this duo excels at is
video. — Although videos of their
songs such as "Maneater," "Out of
Touch," . and "Method of Modern
Love" are head and shoulders above
so many of the uninspired trash and
burn efforts on M—TV, Hall implies
that this is an area where much more
work lies ahead.

‘"We‘re still novices," claims Hall,
we‘ve been doing it

probably longer than anyone else.
It‘s still a relatively new form and we
are still in the process of learning.
We‘ve used different directors—I
guess about 6 or 7 people—and each
has had something to offer. But I‘m
still looking for the ultimate person
to work with. It‘s real hard to find
someone who understands us
musically and can help us to transfer

it into visuals. It‘s not an easy thing to
do. We‘re working on it."

It‘s interesting to note that Daryl
Hall wrote the song for Diana Ross‘
ethereal video "Swept Away." I
mentioned that the video made me
think of mystical islands and Lina
Wertmuller‘s classic surrealistic
film "Swept Away" and Hall agreed
that the film had lent inspiration to
the writing of the song.

Lengthy tours, studio work, and
videos keep Hall and Oates occupied
most of the time. When the work is
over—and it rarely is—both enjoy
their privacy away from the constant

spunkiest and original groups. "I
love Xavion. I think they‘re a great
new band. That‘s why we put them
on the show. We wanted to give them
a shot. —But you know they‘re still
learning, and what they neededwas
to get off the road and get back into
the studio. Also they‘re still learning
about playing in front of people
‘outside the local area and that‘s a
process everybody has to go through.

"They discovered how it was out
there. They saw how people reacted
when they aren‘t familiar
with them or what they‘re doing. It‘s

 

"I love Xavion. | think they‘re a great new —

band. That‘s why we put them on the tour.

We wanted to give them a shot."

 

demands of celebrity life. Oates likes
skiing and auto racing when there‘s
time, and Hall is an avid reader who
one day wants to write when "I can
look back at a particular point in time
which I think I‘m living in right
now." Hall keeps a journal ("not a
dairy!") where blank pages are filled
with drawings, conversations, and
observations.

Some people call Daryl Hall moody
and introspective, others use less
flattering. words. A recent Rolling
Stone article seemed to vacilate
between canine idolatry . and
snideness. One was left wondering,
are these guys raging assholes or
what?

According to Kevin Wilkins, whose
Memphis—based group Xavion
opened up 20 Hall and Oates shows

last year, the guys were concerned.
brotherly, and helpful. Says Wilkins.
"I think we learned a lot about
being tight, being together. I was
real excited about meeting Hall and
Oates, too. They werevery friendly
and helpful to all of us. I remember
looking over to the side of the stage
when we were performing and seeing
guys in the band cheering us on. I
think we all enjoyed it a lot."

And Dary! Hall had plenty of good
things to say about one of Memphis‘

a sobering feeling, I know, it
happened to me. I remember the
first tour I did. I went in all cocky. I
thought, ‘I‘m big in Philadelphia.‘
Then I got out into the world and said
‘whoooa, I‘m not what I thought I was
and people don‘t see me the same
way.‘ So, you know, I think it shocked
them a little bit. But they‘re great!
They‘re a nice group, they didn‘t do
anything wrong, and I thought they
played great.

"They ran into the New Band
“Syndrome where people just sat
there and looked at them. I saw a lot
of people just sitting and staring
instead of reacting. I don‘t know, I‘m
impatient. I shared their feelings
too. I wanted so badly for people to
get up and jump and scream for
them. . . but, you know, they‘ll learn, —
they‘ll be alright.

Currently Hall and Oates are on an
international tour promoting their
latest album Big Bam Boom.
Afterwaras, each plans to embark
upon solo projects. "I think out of that
separateness there‘s going to come
some very interesting things,"
predicts Hall. This is not, repeat not
a spiit for the duo, just an opportunity
for each to explore and experiment.
A new wt ~tall and Oaics should
be on the racks of your favorite
record ~shop early next year.
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Entertainers and club

owners may have their

bookings listed FREE by

sending their dates to the

MEMPHIS STAR prior to the

20th of each month or by

calling us at 452—7827 prior

to the 22nd of each month.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

3 HOT
coTTOoN

REBA & THE
PORTABLES

10 4—7
HOT COTTON

REBA & THE
PORTABLESS

17 Ts
HOT COTTON;
THE

LATE

SHOW

24 HOT

coTTOoN
REBA & THE
PORTABLES

9—1

 

12 f

KEITH

19

KEITH

"KEITH *"

 

a : egy @

MEMpHIS MOST COMPLETE

1 — ‘Friday

Pam & the Passions — Old Daisy

"Zorba" — Orpheum i

"Beyond Therapy" — Rhodes College

O.B. McClinton — The Vapors

Benny Latimore — 20/20 Supper Club

"Foxfire" — Theatre Memphis

Kenneth Jackson — The Benchmark

SRO Band — El Morocco Town Club

Mike Crews & the Revolving Band — After Four

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Company — Dad‘s Place

(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition —

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland) —

Marlowe‘s

Cafe Racers — Forsythe‘s

The Cut Outs — Bombay

Brady and Hollye — County Line

Lindy Hearne w/Tony Pilcher Band — Highland

Crossover

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & Southern Knight —

Hernando‘s Hideaway

Brenda Patterson — Mermaid

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Jan Walker — F.0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/Air—

port)

Donnie and the Rock — Stage Stop

2... Saturday

O.B. McClinton — The Vapor‘s
"Zorba" — Orpheum
Grand Youth Opry. — Old Daisy
"Beyond Therapy" — Rhodes College
Benny Latimore — 20/20 Supper Club
Embryo — Front Stage Supper Club
Claude Rivers — Liberty Tavern
"Foxfire" — Theatre Memphis
Kenneth Jackson — Benchmark Hotel

Bombay Bisyele Club

_

&
2120 MADISON (In Overton Square) e 726—6055 coop Foop

THE FEBRUARY PREVIEW

1
SAT

2
‘THE CUT—OouTs

6 7
DUREN & DAVis
LOTT & NEXUS

5
KEITH
SYKES

13 14 15JIMMY
DUREN & DAVIS
LOTTSVK551 & NEXUS

21
JIMMY 9
DAVIS

& NEXUS
DUREN &
LOTT

9—12
SYKES

2
s JIMMY

DUREN & DAVIS
LOTT & NEXUS

9—12] 9—1

SYKES

9—12

10—2

9

GOOD QUESTION

16

BLUEBEATS
10—2

23

Goop QUESTION
10—2
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UBZCONCERT SCHEDUL

teMilas &

SRO Band — El Morocco Town Club

Freeway — Ebony Club

Mike Crews & the Revolving Band — After Four

Donnie & the Rock — Stage Stop

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place (Ramada/Brooks
Rd)

Lofiely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland) —

Marlowe‘s

Cafe Racers — Forsythe‘s

Embryo — 20/20 Supper Club

The Cut Outs — Bombay

Brady and Hollye — County Line
Y

Lindy Hearne w/Tony Pilcher Band — Highland

Crossover

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —

Hernando‘s Hideaway

Earl Randle and Guests — Sister‘s (Crump & 3rd)

Brenda Patterson — Mermaid‘s

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Jan Walker — F.O0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

D *. Sunday

"Beyond Therapy" — Rhodes College

"Zorba" — Orpheum

Mid—Town Jazz Mobile — Huey‘s

"Foxfire" — Theatre Memphis

Jimmy Davis & Nexus — Willie Moffat‘s

James Micah Band — Wulhe Moffat‘s (Sycamore

View)

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland) —

Marlowe‘s

Hot Cotton Jazz Band — Bombay

Reba & the Portables — Bombay

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

The Settlers — Mermaid‘s

The Bluebeats — Mermaid‘s

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Iron Maiden/Twisted Sister — Coliseum

4 Monday

Chinese Classical Music — Rhodes College

Fingerprint — New Daisy

Sam Williams — After Four

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Company — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — " f ‘*

Archer — Stagestop

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Jan Walker — FO.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

Prince — Coliseum

5 __ Tuesday

Mary Jane Collins — After Four

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Company —
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — "* R ®

Dad‘s Place

 

Archer — Stagestop

Keith Sykes — Bombay

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Jan Walker — FOB Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

6 Wednesday

Joe Norman — After Four

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co.
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — "

— Dad‘s Place

Archer — Stagestop

Duren & Lott — Bombay

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Jim Santoro — Dition‘s

Jan Walker — F.0.B. Lounge (Quality/
Airport)

The Diversions — Monopoly

Kenneth Jackson — Club Marmalade

cont‘d on next page.

 

Restaurant xBar & Grill

5251 Winchester (At Mendenhall)

795—1689

SHOWTIMES

Thursday — 9:00

Friday — 9:00 and 11:00

Saturday — 9:00 and 11:00

Sunday — 9:00

QalLFor Reservations — Different Acts Each Week

COMEDY NIGHT

LIVE
"You‘ll Never Laugh So Hard In‘ Your Life"

was wan sas ome con ous mes mem mae ons ome oue cee can man one men ome tan cas mme cany

2- for 1 Admission

‘Dillon‘s

Comedy nght Live
Buy One Admission at Regular

and Receive one FREE!
(With ThisCougon)

hase moe m sess mas mee sam men sae som com mam
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7. Thursday

Good Question — Skyway/The Peabody

"Beyond Therapy" — Rhodes College

Fingerprint — Western Frontier Lounge

Embryo — 20/20 Supper Club

"Foxfire" — Theatre Memphis

Rhythm Hounds — Billy‘s

— Sam Williams — After Four

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place (Ramada/
Brooks Rd)

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — M 4 ft

Lonely St. Duo — (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Kota — Stagestop

Jimmy Davis & Nexus — Bombay

Brady & Hollye — Circle Cafe

Miller Brothers Duo — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Jan Walker — F.0.B. Lounge (Quality/
Airport) f

8 Friday

Kaya & the Weldors — Old Daisy

Billy & the Blasters — Pine Lodge (Bates—
ville, Mississippi)

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

     

 

— The

CiC Downtown

FOUL— Gathering
thegathering place! Place

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Monday—Thursday
7:00 — 11:00 p.m.

MID AMERICA MALL

Friday
”IE“ 9:30 — 2:00 a.m.

a
& court
I SQUARE Saturday

€ PARIS 9:00 — 1 a.m.

[See Concert

Calender)
sEcoND

111—COURT SQUARE
527.5757 Kitchen Never

(FACING THE PARK) Closes!

   

Happy Hour — All Night Mondays

PLUS Tuesday through Saturday (4 pm

til 8 pm) AND Fridays (11 pm til 3 am.)

Planning a Party or Banquet? Call

Mike or Janice to help you create the

best celebration ever for 20 — 260

people.

   

SRO Band — El Morocco Town Club

Mike Crews & the Revolving Band — After Four

Kenneth Jackson — Benchmark Hotel

Diversions — Monopoly

"Beyond Therapy" — Rhodes College

"Foxfire" — Theatre Memphis

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co — Dad‘s Place

(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — "

Lonely St. Duo — (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)

— Marlowes‘

Alex Chilton — Antenna Club

Kota — Stagestop

Dan Hope Band — Forsythe‘s

Good Question —Bombay

Duren & Lott — County Line

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —

Hernando‘s Hideaway

Pam & the Passions — Memphis Ballroom/The

Peabody

The Cut Outs — Mermaid‘s

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Jan Walker — F.0.8B. Lounge (Quality/

Airport)

Black History Plays — Mud Island

9 ___ Saturday

Black History Plays — Mud Island

Kaya & the Weldors — Old Daisy

The Kinks/Larry Raspberry — Auditorium

North Hall

Johnny Taylor — Club Paradise

"Beyond Therapy" —Rhodes College

"Foxfire" —T heatre Memphis

Kenneth Jackson — Benchmark Hotel

— Rhythm Hounds — Billy‘s

SRO Band — El Morocco Town Club

Mike Crews & the Revolving Band — After Four

Embryo — 20/20 Supper Club

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place (Ramada/

Brooks Rd)

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)

— Marlowe‘s

Kota — Stagestop

Dan Hope Band — Forsythe‘s

Good Question —Bombay

Duren & Lott — County Line

Omega Sunrise — Highland Crossover

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Memphis Friendship Train & Guests — Sister‘s
Chicken (Crump & 3rd)

The Cut Outs — Mermaid‘s

Grand Youth Opry— Old Daisy

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Jan Walker — F.0.B. Lounge (Quality/
Airport)

10 Sunday

Mid—Town Jazz Mobile — Huey‘s

Avenue — Flannigan‘s *

Student Voice Recital — Rhodes College

"Beyond Therapy" — " f if

"Foxfire" —Theatre Memphis

Jimmy Davis & Nexus — Willie Moffat‘s (Mt.

Moriah)

James Micah Band — Willie Moffatt‘s (Sycamore
View)

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Hot Cotton Jazz Band — Bombay

Reba & the Portables — Bombay

Miller Brothers Band Miller‘s Cave

Robert. Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

The Settlers — Mermaid‘s

The Bluebeats — Mermaid‘s

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

11 Monday

Sam Williams — After Four

 

 

 MlLERs CAVE
w/The MILLER BROTHER

 

 

Live On Stage

353—9301

p.m. Till Close

2615 Overton Crossing

Get The Miller Brothers Record

tth «BRAIN DAMAGE"

FRAYSER BLVD./
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Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — " u t

Wake — Stagestop

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Jan Walker — F.O0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

12

Hall & Oates — Coliseum

General Public — "

Tuesday

n

Faculty Voice Recital — Rhodes College

Eddie Harrison — After Four

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — " * *

Wake — Stagestop

Keith Sykes — Bombay

Brady & Hollye — Big Apple Cafe (Puryear, TN)

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Jan‘ Walker — F.0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

13 Wednesday

The Legends Tour (Mark Farmer, Mountain,
Iron Butterfly, Savoy Brown) — Orpheum

Joe Norman — After Four

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — "

Wake — Stagestop

Duren & Lott — Bombay

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Jim Santoro — Dillon‘s

Jan Walker — F.0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

Beauty & the Beats — Monopoly

Kenneth Jackson — Club Marmalade

14 Thursday

Fingerprint — Western Frontier

Embryo — 20/20 Supper Club

Sam Williams — After Four

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — "

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Spiker — Stagestop

Jimmy Davis & Nexus — Bombay

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

"How I Got That Story" — Circuit Playhouse

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Jan Walker — F.O0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

15

Brenda Patterson — Old Daisy

Billy & the Blasters —
(Batesville, Mississippi)

SRO Band — El Morocco Town Club

Mike Crews & the Revolving Band — After Four

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — "

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Friday

Pine Lodge

ar w

Spiker — Stagestop

Cafe Racers — Forsythe‘s

The Bluebeats — Bombay

ITony Sloan/Paul Eaton — County Line

Dan Hope Band — Daily Planet

Brady & Hollye — Spike & Rail

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

The Radiants — Mermaid‘s

"How I Got That Story" — Circuit Playhouse

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Gregory Reed —Faculty Lounge

Jan Walker — F.0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men" — Mud Island

Beauty & the Beats — Monopoly f

16 Saturday

Grand Youth Opry (3—5pm) — Old Daisy

Moses Peace: Father Bertrand School Benefit
— Old Daisy

Billy & the Blasters —
(Batesville, Mississippi)

"Ceremoniesin Dark Old Men" —Mud Island

380 Dru:

Cr

Breakfast cs "C

Lunch

Pine Lodge

  

    C»1-779

       

  

Dinner

  
Open 6 am to 3 am

(InsideClub Television)

f FREE BEER “g
WithThis Coupon ;J..."

380 Beale Ask For Henry

   
      
  
   

 

  

SRO Band — El Morocco Town Club
Mike Crews & the Revolving Band — After Four
Special Edition — Dad‘s Place (Ramada/
Brooks Rd)

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s
Spiker — Stage Stop
Cafe Racers — Forsythe‘s
Bluebeats — Bombay —
Tony Sloan/Paul Eaton — County Line _
Dan Hope Band — Daily Planet
Embryo — 20/20 Supper Club
Brady & Hollye — Circle Cafe
Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave
Robert Tinsely & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Willing Four Singers & Guests — Sister‘s
(Crump & 3rd)

The Radiants — Mermaid‘s
"How I Got That Story" — Circuit Playhouse
Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s
Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Jan Walker — F.0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

cont‘d on next page.

FACULTY

LOUNGE

3547 Walker

4549212 — 327—5388

PIZZA SPECIAL

16" Sausage or

Pepperoni

Only $6.00

BAR—B—QUE

Sandwiches

Home Made

BEEF JERKY

Happy Hour 1—4

Pitchers — $3.00

Longnecks — .75¢

See Your Favorite

Sports on Our New

~~5 Foot TV Screen

GREGORY REED
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17 Sunday

Russ Morgan Orchestra — The Peabody/Skyway

Voice Recital — Rhodes College

Mid—Town Jazz Mobile — Huey‘s

Fingerprint — Flannigan‘s

Jimmy Davis & Nexus — Willie Moffat‘s (Mt. .
Moriah) i

James Micah Band — Willie Moffat‘s (Sycamore
View) f

Lonely St. Duo (JimPinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

The LateShow — Bombay

The Easy Listening

Sound of

 

i JIM SANTORO

at:

Dillons

Restaurant * Bar & Grill

5251 Winchester 795—1689

  

Every Wednesday In

February

"Open Mike Night"R
B
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Call 452—7827
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Hot Cotton Jazz Band — Bombay

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

The Settlers — Mermaid‘s

The Bluebeats — Mermaid‘s

"How I Got That Story" — Circuit Playhouse

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

18

Sam Williams — After Four
I

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — " t &

Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Jan Walker — F.0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

19

Monday

Tuosday
_ Rhythm Hounds — Billy‘s
Mary Jane Collins — After Four
Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — " § 4
Keith Sykes — Bombay
Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway _

Petra — Dixon—Myers Hall
Jan Walker — F.0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/

Airport)

20 Wednesday
Joe Norman — After Four
Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)
Special Edition — " M A
Duren & Lott — Bombay
Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave
Robert Tinsley & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway ¢

Jim Santoro — Dillon‘s
Jan Walker — F.O0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/

Airport)

Diversion — The Farm (Arkansas)
Kenneth Jackson — Club Marmalade

21 —— Thursday
Fingerprint — Western Frontier Lounge
Lucia Di Lammermoor — Orpheum
"A Tribute to Richard Wright" —Mud Island
Embryo — 20/20 Supper Club
Rhythm Hounds — Billy‘s
Sam Williams — After Four
Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad's} Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — " it i

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Jimmy Davis & Nexus — Bombay

Brady & Hollye — Circle Cafe

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & Southern ‘Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Jan Walker — F.O.B: Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

Diversions — The Farm (Arkansas)

22 Friday

Fred Ford/Honeymoon Gainer — Old Daisy

"Chiarascuro" — Theatre Memphis ]

Mike Crews & the Revolving Band — After Four

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — " a

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Natchez — Stagestop

Premier — Forsythe‘s

Paradoxical Babel — Antenna

GoodQuestion— Bombay

Panther Burns with She Wolf — Antenna

Jimmy Davis/Chris Rapp — County Line

Daybreak — Highland Crossover

 

 

 

 

GOSPEL TRIBUTE HOUR

 

Every Saturday at

SISTERS

Crump at Third * 3—4p.m. f

LIVE GOSPEL TALENT * LIVE RADIO BROADCAST

KWAM e 990 AM

To book your Gospel Group Call: Sarita Sherrod at 774—7291
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Brady & Hollye — Spike & Rail

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Good Question — Mermaid‘s

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Jan Walker — F.0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

"A Tribute to Richard Wright" — Mud Island

Diversions — The Farm (Arkansas)

23 Saturday

Grand Youth Opry (3—5pm) — Old Daisy

Fred Ford/Honeymoon Garner — Old Daisy

"Chiaroscuro" — Theatre Memphis

Mike Crews & the Revolving Band — After Four

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place (Ramada/
Brooks Rd)

Lucia Di Lammermoor — Orpheum

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinskton/Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Natchez— Stagestop

Premier — Forsythe‘s

Cut Outs — Bombay

Jimmy Davis/Chris Rapp — County Line

Daybreak — Highland Crossover

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Panther Burns — Antenna

Robert Tinsley & Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Earl Randle & Guests — Sister‘s (Crump & 3rd)

Good Question — Mermaid‘s

"How I Got That Story" — Circuit Playhouse

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Jan Walker — F.O0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

Embryo — 20/20 Supper Club

24 Sunday

Memphis Gospel: Maurice & Chris Thompson —
Old Daisy

Faculty Flute Recital — Rhodes College

Mid—Town Jazz Mobile — Huey‘s

"Chiaroscuro" «Theatre Memphis

Robert Cray — Huey‘s

Jimmy Davus & Nexus — Willie Moffatt‘s (Mt.
Moriah)

James Micah Band — Willie Moffatt‘s (Sycamore
View)

Avenue — Flannigan‘s

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Hot Cotton Jazz Band — Bombay

Reba & the Portables — Bombay

Miller Brothers Band — Milier‘s Cave

Robert Tinsely & the Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

The Settlers — Mermaid‘s

The Bluebeats — Mermaid‘s

"How I Got That Story" — Circuit Playhouse

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

25

Sam Williams — After Four

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd) s

Special Edition — "

Monday

Asylum — Stagestop

Robert Tinsley & Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Jan Walker — F.O0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

26 Tuesday

Mary Jane Collins — After Four

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — "

Asylum — Stagestop

Keith Sykes — Bombay

Robert Tinsley & Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Jan Walker — F.O.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

27 Wednesday

Joe Norman — After Four

Dowdie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — "

Asylym — Stagestop

Duren & Lott — Bombay

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsely & Southern Kngihts —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Jim Santoro — Dillon‘s

Jan Walker — FO B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

 

The Diversions — The Farm (Arkansas)

Kenneth Jackson — Club Marmalade

28 Thursday

Embryo — 20/20 Supper Club

Fingerprint — Western Frontier

"Chiaroscuro" — Theatre Memphis

Rhythm Hounds — Billy‘s

Sam Williams — After Four

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd) f

Special Edition — "

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Asylum — Stagestop

Jimmy Davis & Nexus — Bombay

Miller Brothers Band — Miller‘s Cave

Robert Tinsley & Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Jan Walker — F.0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport) a

The Diversions — The Farm (Arkansas)

cont‘d on Page 39.

oN TOUR WITH

WASHBURN

Available At

Spy

MUSIC CO.

3155 Poplar ® Memphis, TN. 38111

(Across From East High)

323—2263
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The Big Beat

Conversations with Rock‘s

Great Drummers

by Max Weinberg with

Robert Santelli

Contemporary Books

$9.95

Reviewed by Rob Bowman

Very rarely have rock and roll

musicians actually sat down and put
pen to paper to write from their

somewhat unique vantage point.
Charlie Watts wrote a children‘s
book about jazz great Charlie Parker
in 1965, Pete Townshend reviewed
Odds and Sods and wrote a few
indepth self explanations for Rolling
Stone in the mid—70‘s, and, more

recently, Robert Fripp in his
inimitable —self—absorbed fashion

interviewed guitarist John
McLaughlin and essayed on the
reformed King Crimson for
Musician: Player and Listener.

Other than that, there really hasn‘t
been anything of significance.

Max Weinberg‘s The Big Beat:

Conversations with Rock‘s Great

Drummers, then, is somewhat
unique. —Weinberg, percussionist
extraordinaire for Bruce Spring—

steen‘s E Street Band, spent much of

1983 interviewing fourteen of rock‘s
premier stick bashers. His range is
broad as he interviews session greats

— (Russ Kunkel, Roger Hawkins, Jim
Keltner, Bernard Purdie, Hal

Blaine, Earl Palmer), English super—

stars (Charlie Watts, Kenny Jones,

Ringo Starr) and lesser known but

important

—

American

_

drummers

(Johnny Bee from Mitch Ryder and

the Detroit Wheels, Dino Danelli

from the Rascals, Levon Helm from

the Band and D.J. Fontana who, of

course, played on Elvis Presley‘s

records from 1956 to 1968).

A drummer interviewing fellow

percussionists presents a unique

situation. Much can be discussed

73age 30

 

technically and many questions can
be posed that most journalists would
not be aware of. Some of that is done
here but, not as much as might have

been hoped for. More actually gets
revealed simply with regard to rock
history. An interesting example of

this finds Dave Clark and Ringo
Starr both suggesting that one of the
main reasons for the extensive
number of bands forming in England

in the late 1950‘s and early 1960s,
that became known over here as the

British invasion, was that the
musicians in these bands were the
first generation of Britishers that

were not subjected to an armed
services draft. There are also many
great anecdotes about Elvis, Phil
Spector, New York rock and roll in

the 1960‘s, the Beatles, the Stones,
etc.

Weinberg writes in a very straight
forward, non—manicured style. I
occasionally feel that he is a little too

vague. I personally would have liked
more ‘detail but perhaps he was
worried about losing a general
readership. ‘One might also quibble
with his choices. For instance, why
not interview John Densmore of the
Doors, Ginger Baker of Cream or Jim
Capaldi of Traffic but, as he notes in
the introduction, these drummers
are his favourites, not necessarily the

top fourteen.

MEMPHIS STAR

Many of the interviews. are
thoughtfully and intelligently.
connected (several of the
interviewees comment on the late

great Memphian Al Jackson,
drummer for Booker T. and the

MG‘s) and, throughout Weinberg

tries to trace certain themes such as
how the arrival of the self—contained
band changed the lives of studio

musicians. It should also be noted
that being a peer (and a famousone at
that) Weinberg was in a position

where no one would be likely to turn
down his request for an interview.

Charlie Watts simply does not give
interviews. In this case he made an

exception. Weinberg has used this to
put together a coherent collection

framed by a relatively unique idea. It
is very highly recommended. Now, if
we could only get Gary Tallent to do a

book on bass players. . . .

The Best of

Country Music

by John Morthland

Doubleday/Doliphin

$14.95

Reviewed by Rob Bowman

Subtitled ‘"A Critical and
Historical Guide to the 750 Greatest
Albums," The Best of Country Music

functions as both a collection of
record reviews and a history of the—

whole tradition. Country music has
generally not been treated with the
same respect, attention to detail or
depth as has jazz, blues and early
rock music. This book goes a long
way to rectify the situation.

Following a similar format to Len
Lyon‘s The 101 Best Jazz Albums
(Morrow/Quill, 1980), Morthland

divides his book into eleven chapters,
each devoted to a different genre
starting with early string bands and

balladeers and ending with country—
politan and contemporary country.
Each chapter contains a three or four
page introduction describing the
musical, lyrical and social elements

that characterize the style, followed
by anywhere from four to fifteen one

or two page reviews of what
oomencemen
FEBRUARY, 1985
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Morthland considers to be the
essential albums of the style. In

addition, at the end of each chapter,
up to thirty pages of one paragraph
capsualizations of supplementary al—
bums are included.

Morthland has put a lot of research
time into this work. Consequently his

sections on The Depression Years,
Singing Cowboys, and Western
Swing are as strong or stronger as is

his writing on more recent genres.

He is able to ferret out what is im—
portant about each artist and he quite
ably places the recordings on
hundreds of collections into
temporal, musical and sociological

context both with regard to the artist
at hand and to country music in
general. This is extremely valuable

as, again in contrast to jazz, blues and
early rock reissues, most country
records reissued by major labels have
shoddy packaging completely void of
informative liner notes.

The quality that I like most about
the book is that Morthland is able to

analyze the music in lay person‘s
terms, thereby enriching everyone‘s
listening without scaring anyone off.
He is also quite capable of being
creative and amusing in his

descriptions of ‘the music and
musicians without obscuring the

topic at hand. The book functions
well for both the novice and ardent

country music fan. It provides a
great introduction, a good overall
history and it is absolutely wonderful

as a guide for building a country
music collection. Perhaps the most
telling:commentis that after reading

the book I feel like buying about
two hundred more country music
albums.

 

MEMPHIS REGGAE: Kaya and the Weldors will

appear at the Old Daisy Theatre, 329 Beale Street,

February 8th and 9th from 9pm 1am.

  

 

DJ Spins For Prinoe Party

  
Renzi Von Zipper

"When they called me to mix for
this private party I didn‘t even know
who the party was for," says Renzi
Von Zipper, popular local DJ who
can be found at some of Memphis‘
hottest night spots. "I guess I should
have guessed when they told me to
make sure and bring lots of Prince,

 

Sheila E., and stuff."
Friday night, following Prince‘s

first Memphis concert date, Renzi
Von Zipper walked into the Old
Daisy and found himself in the
company of Prince and his large
entourage. The ocassion was Wendy
Melvoin‘s birthday, and Renzi was
there to DJ the party.
As a result, Renzi had the pleasure

of meeting Jerome (from The Time),
Wendy, Lisa, and Prince‘s big, bad
bodyguard, Chic. k
And what was Renzi‘s impression

of this group? "Everyone seemed
level—headed and tightly controlled,"
says Renzi, who nopes his creative
scratching and mixing of Prince‘s
songs (like "When Doves Cry") didn‘t
upset Prince too much.

Naturally, Renzi hopes he‘ll be
contacted again for the honor of
working for Prince.

In the meantime, Renzi continues
to host his live "Midnight Hour" each
Saturday 12 pm until 2 am on K—97
where he mixes, raps, and scratches
live from the New Daisy.
 FEBRUARY, 1985 MEMPHIS STAR JPage 31

 



 
  

BIG COUNTRY

Steeltown

(Mercury)

by Tony Jones

Big Country‘s garrison riffs work

to springing articulation on their
second LP, Steeltown. The verve and

spirit of Stuart Adamson‘s hard fold

tomes blast like sensitive rockets, ‘_
lofting a grand, vehement, shouting

album that I think I‘ve fallen in love

with.

Big Country‘s music hits you. The
stomp propulsed by those ringing
guitars and flailing drums speak
with a fierce spirit the fighting.

anguish envisioned by the lyrics;

often singing better than Adamson‘s
vocals, which because of the huskified

production qualities (sometimes the
vocals nearly beg for a touch of high
filter), sometimes get overrun. These
moments are slain by the

‘twirling, bounding, swearing rock
and roll Big Country plays. They do

churn up, man. Before the nautical
spicing of "Come Back To Me" closes

side one, the band‘s considerable
guns march out of instant jump,
raising tales of hard spirits facing

demise of a musical portrait. The
title tract and tune, "Where the Rose

is Sown," roars out the best of the
album‘s furnaces. The initial track,
"Flame Of The West," throws whole
hell also.

Side two suffers from the afore—
mentioned obdurane, pointing

up a lack of differing melodic
textures. Then BANG! The halting
whisper evoked by the chorus of "Tall

—Page 32

Ships—"I hear your voice, and it

keeps me from sleeping, why must it
always be dreams, when your voice

comes to me‘"——sings upon the

caressing sting of "Girl With Grey
Eyes" and closes with the pealing

"Just A Shadow" dancing out the
album‘s finish. ®

Oh yes, the bagpipes. Forget the

bagpipes. This signature stamped
upon the band by the mega success of
the first album‘s title track, "In A Big

Country," are only prevalent in airy,

reminescent moments. Moments
encased with fire.

 

JOE GLAZER WITH

CHARLIE BYRD TRIO,

Songs of Steel & Struggle

(U.S.W.A.)

by Tony Jones

Big Country‘s tales of the common

working blood in Scotland speak
from the lineage of the tunes
compiled for Songs Of Steel And

Struggle. Given to me by a member of

the United Steelworkers of America,
who finance the LP, Songs ofSteeland

Struggle present through song the
steelworkers struggle here in Miss

Liberty‘s backyard. Complete with
accompanying literature, the album

is a compelling pastich of titles and
composers whose songs are thickly
imbued with history and soul. But

the album‘s impact, for me, is flung to

glot by Joe Glazer‘s vocals. Mr.

Glazer, who composed and arranged
two tunes on the album and compiled

the gripping stories of the songs‘
individual births presented in the

booklet, sings in a voice like every

satiric caricature of the concerned
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folk artist singing for the poorman.
Liner notes describe him as "Labor‘s
Troubadour" and I do not question
his sincerity, but hey, find somebody
else to sing my workpain for me.

Please. —

The accompanying booklet Mr.
Glazer put together is fascinating. It
explains the details of the fifteen
stories on the album, which I‘ve
learned to appreciate despite their
performance. One tune, "The Spirit
of Phil Murray," escapes the
ammonia vocals. It is the original
recording sung by the Sterling
Jubilee Singers, a group ofblack
steelworkers who composed the
song in memory of a deceased union
president. The fascinating tales sur—
rounding the compositions
"Solidarity Forever," "Too Old To
Work," "Memorial Day Massacre"
and the "1913 Massacre" (one of two
Woody Guthrie songs featured), and
the other less dramatically titled
songs on the album give the project
its force; —TItis an ~exceptional
compilation that bears many hours of
interest and deserves more space
than I can give it here, but I thought
‘you should at least know of its
existence. (I may mail cassette copies

to my registered Republican
friends.) 1 wonder what kind of an

impact Songs Of Steel And Struggle
would make if redone by a working
man‘s troubadour of Springsteen‘s or
Dylan‘s stature.

SON SEALs

Bad Axe

(Alligator)

by Dr. David Evans

Chicago blues are often described

by such epithets as vicious, searing,
ferocious, gut—wrenching, and
throat—ripping. Certainly writers for
Rolling Stone, downbeat, and the New

York Times (whose brief blurbs
constitute the entire liner notes to
this album) have applied these terms

to Son Seals, and there is much in his
singing and guitar playing that
would support these statements.

Seals‘ voice is strong but not

particularly melodic, as he delivers
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mostly macho lyrics in a husky half—

shouted style that sometimes recalls
the vocal excesses of Charlie Mussel—
white or John Hammond but which
undoubtedly stems more directly
from the influence of artists like
Muddy Waters, Howlin‘ Wolf, and
Albert King (with whom Seals
apprenticed). Seals‘ guitar sound
might be described as an
exaggerated offshoot of Albert King
with lots and lots of treble — a sound
that enjoys great popularity among
today‘s Chicago blues guitarists and
their many white disciples. Within
this style Son Seals must be ranked as
one of the masters. The pieces are
played at faster tempos than
followers of Memphis blues will be
accustomed to, and the rhythms have
an evenness about them that betrays
a relationship to contemporary pop
music. Seals‘ guitar is the featured
instrumental sound here with the
other instruments playing a
secondary role. These consist of
electric bass and drums with an
almost inaudible second guitar on
some pieces and the sound filled out

by piano with added organ/synthe—
sizer. One song on the album is
quite out of the ordinary. "I Can

Count on My Blues" is crooned in a
manner that is frighteningly remini—
scent of Charley Pride, leading one to
wonder what Seals‘ natural singing

voice is. Every successful blues artist
these days seems compelled to record

a song about the blues (e.g. "Down
Home Blues," "The Blues Is All
Right," "Why I Sing the Blues,"

"I‘ll Play the Blues for You"), but
Seals‘ piece isn‘t even a blues in spirit

or form. Imagine if this cut became a
hit and the artist had to revamp his
whole style around it!

Those whose image of the blues
features ripped throats and

wrenched guts will love this album

(with the possible exception of "I Can

Count on My Blues"). The guitar
work is spectacular and probably

alone justifies its purchase.
Personally I find the singing style too
self—conscious, the lyrics too one—

dimensional, and the, rhythm too
reflective of the computer age.

LIVE
SID SELVIDGE

 

SID SELVIDGE

Live

(Peabody)

by Lisa McGaughran

Sid Selvidge‘s latest albumon his
Peabody label once again furthers
the label‘s reputation for releasing

classic Memphis material. Here
Selvidge is captured live with his
acoustic guitar locally at The North
End and at The Hoka in Oxford,
Mississippi.

The first side also features fellow
Neutron Jimmy Crosthwait on

washboard, where he basically
serves as Selvidge‘s rhythm section.

The unique blend of acoustic blues
guitar and washboard is rarely heard
today, except in jug bands here and

there which never seem to amplify
the instrument high enough to hear
it. The first side presents an
excellent opportunity to clearly hear
the versatility of the washboard as a
percussion instrument, without
interference from over—powering
electric instruments.

Selvidge‘s virtuosity as a Delta
country blues guitar stylist is
showcased in each song, as the album
opens at a rollicking pace moving
toward his slide guitar specialty in
"T—Model Boogie" and in his
plaintive, innovative rendition of
Johnny Cash‘s "Folsom Prison."
"Watch and Chain" and "I Got Mine"
continue the slide guitar—oriented
trend set at the end of the first side,
easing into the soft beauty of John

Hardin‘s folk ballad, "Don‘t Make

Promises." — j y

Tex Ritter‘s "Rye Whiskey" draws
us back into an authentic Western
Swing styling of the 1940‘s, as

Selvidge‘s voice cracks like a whip,
emulating a cow—poke‘s yodel ery.
Songs by Fred McDowell, Frank
Stokes, and Elmore James round out
Selvidge‘s impressive catalogue of
folk—blues in the collection, which

features one compostion penned by
Selvidge, "Tall Girl." Melody—wise,
this original sounds oddly like an
acoustic folk—blues combination of
Bob Seger and early Jackson
Browne, and hence has commercial
pop leanings and marketing
potential for rock arrangements.

The live production presents us
with an unusual collection of "white
Delta blues" recorded with a more
energetic feel than could be managed
in the sterile confines of a studio. It
was necessary for Selvidge to give us
something different this time, since
this is hardly the first time he has
released an album of traditional
acoustic blues. The live treatment
provides just enough of that
"something different" to keep us
interested. For fans of his North End
performances, it is a must.

THE TEDDY BOYS

Drive This

(Rickey Dog Records)

by Lisa McGaughran

— Houston‘s Teddy Boys play a tough

brand of hard rockabilly on this
small independent production. Sheer |

electric power predominate on songs
like "Say When" and Roy Orbison‘s
"Down the Line." Some good, old—
fashioned piano is welcome on Sam
Phillips‘ "Mean Little Momma."

Side two focuses on more originals,
with "You. Never Answer My

Letters" displaying a bizarre sense of
humor in the ghoulishly voiced lyrics
in which an insane distant admirer
assures us that he will show us what
love is. An irritating aspect in the

production is the occasional addition
of techno, frat—band, echo sound
effects, but in general the EP is
pretty creative, showcasing the
talents of a hot group of pros who
know their craft. ’ F
The six—song EP is available

through Rickey Dog Records, P.O.
Box 60952, Houston, Texas 77205.
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A PASSAGE TO INDIA

"Only Mad Dogs and

Englishmen"

by William Glankler

The noon day brilliance of A
Passage To India exposed the
madness and injustice of the colonial
system and why it was doomed to
failure. A symbolic microcosm, this

is seemingly a little story of a staid
English girl (Judy Davis), on her way
.to meet her betrothed who is

stationed in India. He has become the
British magistrate of the city of
Chandrapore, and a right proper twit
he is, too. The girl, Miss Quested, is
being escorted by her fiance‘s
mother, the story‘s catalytic Mrs.

Moore (Peggy Ashcroft).

Both of them are new to India and

as yet unaffected by the colonial
(racist) attitude that long time

British residents exhibit. Anxious to
meet the local people and curiousto ~

explore an alien land, they are
appalled by the high—handed treat—
ment given the Indians during a

party at the club. Mrs. Moore does
have a little adventure when she

visits a mosque where she is at first

frightened and>then charmed by
young Dr. Aziz (Victor Banerjee).
Miss Quested also ventures off to a
deserted Hindu temple where it
becomes apparent that she is unable

to face her own sexuality (unable to
make her passage to married life).

and frightened, flees from the scene.

Eventually they meet Mr. Fielding
(James Fox), a schoolmaster, who
arranges a little garden party for
them. At the party the two women
are introduced to the Moslem Aziz
and the Hindu Professor Godbole
(Alec Guiness). Impulsively, Aziz
invites them to visit a local wonder,

the Marabar Caves. This turns into a
major expedition for the almost
manic Aziz. The echoes in the caves
frighten even the redoubtable Mrs.
Moore so Aziz and Quested continue
the explore alone. The become
separated and Miss Quested, again

unable to accept her sexual desires

and in the presence of the attractive

‘* sone,

Dr. Aziz, flees precipitously down the
hill, becoming scratched and bruised

doing so. To the surprise of every—
she charges the hopelessly

innocent Aziz with rape.

On a larger scale, the inability of
Miss Quested to face herself parallels

the British inability to face their own
carefully constructed rationali—
zations of the "white man‘s burden."

Ironically so, because colonialism is a
sword that cuts both ways. Justice is
served at the trial but that the charge
was ever brought is a defeat for the

system. Aziz, who had been a
fawning follower of the British
despite their poor treatment of him,
is changed forever. And so will be
India. A moment of madness by a
girl who may have had too much

sun...from such small events larger
ones will inevitably follow — like the
echoes at Marabar rising to an in—
comprehensible and irresistible din. .

E.M. Forster‘s novel and David
Lean‘sinterpretationof it areboth
finely woven tapestries. Delicately
intertwined are the fatalistic Hindu

. world view, activist Moslem one, and
the supposedly rational Western one.

The individual threads combine and

echo each other beautifully through—
out the carpet of India to form a
seamless, perfect whole.

A faultless work, A Passage To
India is perhaps the best trans—

formation of a novel to film ever done.
Marked by fine acting and superior

direction throughout, David Lean‘s
masterpiece will echo in the mind

long after one has left the theatre. It
can be equally enjoyed both by those
who have read Forster and those who

haven‘t. If you have time for only one
film this year, this is the one to see.

A Passage to India is currently
showing at Hickory Ridge Mall

Cinema.

STARMAN

"E.T. for Adults"

by William Glankler

Unlike 2010 and Dune, John

Carpenter‘s Starman is unpreten—
tious both in approach and message.

No lavish sets or costumes, no earth
shaking meaning are needed.
Starman is a small movie that is

careful to stay within its own
~ boundaries.

Borrowing liberally from the ET

plot, it is essentially the story of an
innocent alien coming to visit Earth
who is shot down by the Air Force.

Befriended by an Earth woman, the
two are chased by everybody‘s
favorite bad guys, the government.

The film‘s two stars, Jeff Bridges
and Karen Allen, are what save this
from being just another sci—fi film.

Bridges is perfect as the alien, not
very sure about earth‘s manners and
customs, sort of a Beverly Hillbilly

from outer space. Allen has just the
right touch as she tries to get Bridges
to the rendezvous point while eluding

the government pursuers.

While Starman is very predictable,

= (you justknow he is going to bring
that deer back to life) it is never—
theless quite enjoyable. A feel—good

movie.

I WAS A ZOMBIE FOR

THE F.B.1.

"A Return to the 50‘s"

by William Glankler

Filmed in "terrifying black and
white," this local production was

written by Marius Penczner and
John Gillick and directed by
Pencezner. It stars cousins Larry and
James Raspberry and numerous

actors and actresses often seen on the —
stage at Circuit and other playhouses
here.

Zombie is a blend of two types of

movie common in the 1950‘s, the
teenage horror epic and the
detective—government agent drama.

Basically the storyline is about two
aliens from outer space (Anthony

Isbell and Rick Crowe) who want to
turn humans into zombies by adding

 =
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a secret ingrediant to a soft drink.

To make their plan more successful
they attempt to steal the special
formula of the leading soft drink
company, Unicola. They enlist the

aid of two criminals they capture
(John Gillick and Lawrence Hall as
the brash Brazzo brothers) to
accomplish this.

Zombie captures the essence of

both types of film pretty well,
especially the camera angles,
lighting techniques, and scene
transitions. Some nice vintage

vehicles are used and the make—up

and costuming, other than those
awful hats, are excellent. The special
effects are better than usually seen

during the period, though one has to
wonder if the monster wasn‘t
included more because it could be

done rather than because it advanced
the plot.

However, Zombie literally begs for
more funny lines and scenes, though
"brag about it" Gillick does add
considerable life to the production.

In general, far too much dialog is

delivered in a low—keyed tone that
threatens to become monotonous.

In addition to the aforementioned,
the acting of Allen Zellner as the

doctor and Ken Zimmerman as the
owner of the radio station is a cut
above average. Overall, an
interesting production and we at

the Memphis Star applaud the effort
and look forward to future endeavers

by Mr. Penezner, Mr Gillick, and the
rest. Kudos should also go to WMC—

TV for showingZombie during prime

time.

Unfortunately, Zombie isn‘t
playing at a commercial movie house

but perhaps one of the many film

series will pick it up.

Protocol

"An Airhead Saves America"

by Globehead Glankler

Goldie Hawn, everyone‘s favorite
space cadet, is at it again. In Protocol

she portrays a guileless innocent, a
role she often creates, who
inadvertently prevents an

assassination attempt on an Arab
potentate and then becomes
something of a celebrity afterwards.
So much so that Machiavellian
government men put her on the

payroll in a nothing job. Later they
try to trade her to the potentate for a  

military base. (Who would trade

away a national treasure like Goldie
Hawn anyway?)

Of course Goldie‘s simple values
win in the end, putting government

men to shame. It is a very funny
movie with a little message for the
men and women who run the
government to remember. Protocol is

another one of those feel—good type of
movies and is the perfect showcase
for Hawn‘s talents.

 

 

Martha Elien Maxwell

Film, ‘Tape and Music
Commission Appoints
Executive Director

The Mempis and Shelby County
Film, Tape and Music Commission
recently selected Martha Ellen
Maxwell as its first Executive
Director.
A lady of many "firsts," Ms.

Maxwell was also the first Executive
Director of Memphis in May
International Festivals as well as the
first Executive Director of Arts in
the Park. She has served as past
president of the Memphis Orchestral
Society and Campaign Director of
the Dixon Gallery and Garden
Building Fund Drive.
The Commission is funded jointly

by both city and county and is housed
in the county government office
building at 160 North Mid—America
Mall. f  

Where Has All The
Laughter Gone?

by Lyna Kay
It‘s been over a vear ago since the

once popular Jeffrey‘s Nightown
closed. Recently I‘ve wondered
where all the comics have gone,
where‘s the laughter, where are the
clowns? Could it be that Memphis,
where wrestling is the king of sports,
is just not interested in this type of
entertainment? Or are there other
factors that led Nightown to its final
demise? Whatever the case,
Memphis lost its only showcase for
comedy, that is, until recently.
Comedy is back, and it now resides

in Southeast Memphis at Dillon‘s on
Winchester. Since the end of
December Dillon‘s has been booking
some of the best comedians on the
circuit, and having seen almost every
act I can attest to the quality of these
entertainers.
Last month I enjoyed one of the best

comic talents I‘ve seen in a while.
Juggler/comedian Paul ~Zimmer—
man, who appeared at Musicfest last
year, kept the packed house in
stitches the entire night. While
peering into the crowd through
Marty Fieldman eyes, Zimmerman
captivated his audience with
juggling, quick wit and biting
humor.. Other greats such as Jeff
Jena, Bob Batcheldor,
Chalis have also appeared at Dillon‘s.
The crowds have been very

receptive, diminished only by last
month‘s artic sweep. Hopefully
comedy will become a part of
Memphis‘ permanent entertainment
menu. I‘m certainly going to do my
part to support it. And remember,
laugh and the world laughs with
you. So, bring in the clowns!!!

Actor‘s

Audition

Auditions for James Baldwin‘s
"Amen Corner" will be held at the
CME General House of Publishing,
531 S. Parkway E. Friday, Feb. 8
from 6 pm—9 pm and Saturday, Feb. 9
from 1 pm—6 pm. "Amen Corner" is a
Studio Memphis Production and will
be directed by Calvin Lockheart. For
more information call 947—3135 or
722—8304.

and Bert —
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AGENT PROVOCATEUR

THENEW ALBUM FROM

F OR E LO N C It

 

t?."

 81999

Featuring the first single, — ;

"I WANT TO KNQW WHAT LOVE IS P

Alsoavolable on CD

Watch for Fore|gners upcomlng tour!

Producers:
Alex Sadkin & Mick Jones

Management: Bud Proger/ESP Management, Inc

[arcantic]
On Atlantic Records & Cassettes

 

 



 

With a MEMPHIS STAR Subscription

Memphis‘ most complete monthly guide

to music and entertalnment

ONLY $8 FOR A FULL YEAR, $12.95FOR TWO!

OQ Please place my subscription for my friend(s) in the name of
C Let my friends get their own subscription. This is my present to mel!

  
NAME f NAME
  

ADDRESS f ADDRESS

  
CITY STATE ZIP f CITY STATE ZIP

  
PHONE NO. : PHONE NO.

Complete the above form and mail with your checkor moneyorder to: The Memphis Star, 643 South
* Highland, Memphis, Tennessee 38111. f
 

 



 
 

MEMPHIS STAR Classifieds are

inexpensive and effective. To

place a classified ad stop by our

office at 643 South Highland or

send your ad on plain paper to

The MEMPHIS STAR, 643 South

Highland, Memphis, TN 38111.

Cost is only 15¢ a word. Check or

money order must accompany

your ad and we must receive it by

the 22nd of the month to assure

insertion.

HELP WANTED

Need a Job? Have your resume profes—
sionally typeset at a very reasonable price.
Call 452—7827 for more information.
 

Account Representative needed for the
Memphis Star. Experience prefered. Top
commissions, expense allowance. Sent
resume to this publication, attn. Publisher.
No phone calls please.
 

Part Time Beauty Operator needed
(Fridays & Saturdays). Following, small
shop. Call 324—2101.
 

Bass player and drummer needed for rock
and roll band being formed by ex—Creed
members. Serious musicians with back—
up vocal capabilities. Call Steve Ingle at
725—5113. 1284/17. '

 

Working band with a $100,000 guarantee
for 1985 is looking for a solid drummer
with impact and feel. Must be willing to
travel and appreciateclassic Rock and
Roll. For audition call (901) 525—3339.

 

Songs Needed: R&B, Blues, Gospel. Must
be unpublished. Chartbound Music
(ASCAP) and Beth—Ridge (BM1) call (901)
274—2726. —
 

Vocalist Needed for rock & roll band, Play copy
and original tunes, for audition call Chuck at
(601) 781—2587.
 

FOR SALE

Gibson S.G. w/Humbuckings; Epiphone
"Sheridan"; Gibson Les Paul Junior. Ask
for Nik at 725—5473 or leave your name and
number at 393—2911. 1284/17

 

ATTENTION DRUMMERS Rid your Bass
Drum of unsightly blankets and foam. The
Murray Bass Drum Muffler enhances
appearance of bass drum, controls
unwanted overtones, features adjustable
mike holder, and adjustable tracking
system to hold muffler in place. Just
$18.95, plus $3.00 shipping and handling.
Send check or money order to: Murray
Bass Drum Muffler, 633 West College,
Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401. 12/84/1/
 

For Sale: 19" Color TV w/remote $300;
Yamaha CR 800 Stereo Receiver $250;
Nakamichi 500 Tape Recorder Dolby, etc.
$300; Philips 212 electronic turntable
w/pickering cart. $150; Asahi Pentax
Spotmatic 35 mm camera w/Pentax Super
Takumer Somm 1.4 & 200 mm lens, $300;
Sony Walkman II cassette player w/head—
phones $50; 4 standup video arcade
games $200 each, $700 for all four. Buy
everything $1600. Save $500. Call 452—
8089, best time 4—6 pm or 526—6666 and
leave message.

THE END

Billy McClain (organ); Johnny Cool (drums)

THE END IS COMING . ..
You can be one of the first to listen and
experience Futuristic Jazz on the
Hammond organ. If you like organ music,
then these tapes were made for you. It‘s
the music of the future. For original cuts
from the End Band‘s latest album, send
$6.95 to: Futurama, P.O. Box 27132,
Memphis, TN 38127.

 

 

Motorcycle for Sale. 1981 Yamaha 550,
like new, less than 2000 miles. Make offer.
388—1957 or 324—2101. 12/84/17

      

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Wurlitzer Organ: Model 4500, excellent

condition. Only $1500. — (901) 363—8140.

 

 

For Sale: Peavy PA system, two MF1—X
horns and two FH—1 bass reflection
cabinets — $850.00; Peavy XR—600B Mixer
Amp — $400.00; Shure SM—57 Microphone —
$65.00; Hiwatt (4x12) cabinet with 50 watt
amp — $600.00; Dean V Standard Guitar
(White with ebony neck) Schaller tuning
heads, with hardshell case — $600.00; MXR
Flanger — $80.00; Ross Distortion — $40.00;
Ross Stereo Delay Echo — $150.00; Call
Ken at (901) 363—3650 or 363—4497.

HOME/STUDI

    

 

Call today for details and your private
showing of this beautiful traditional home
with separate professional recording
studio. Studio is equipped to handle most
recording needs. No expense was spared
to create a state of the art studio. Equip—
ment — only one year old. Excellent
opportunity for music minded individual
who needs a home with approx. 2200
square feet and a studio with approx. 800
Sq. ‘ft. separate form the house.
Brochures available. Call Bill Barnes, 722—
8565; The Sterling Co., 767—4280.
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2 Kepex/2 Gain Brain Package Call 458—4496.

 

Scully 2 Tr. Male #280 Call 458—4496

2 Protek Studio Monitors Mdm Tad (901) 458—
4496 j 5
 

Cooper Time Cube Md 3 #920—16 458—4496

 

Custom Console and Patch Bay. (24 in — 16
out) Call 458—4496.
 
J.B.L. 4320 Studio Monitors 3 way
modified with Tweeter and BiAmp. Call
458—4496
 

SERVICES

Free Record Catalog. Memphis Music,
R&B, Blues, Gospel. Send SASE for
catalog to: GCS Records, P.O. Box41062,
Memphis, TN 38174—1062.

 

Galaxy Studios: Tired of just getting
demos cut? Want Success? Call us at
(901) 274—2726.

 

Quik Star Graphics can solve your
typesetting and graphic arts problems.
Typesetting. Lay Out, Design. Doing an
L.P.? Let us create your cover. Call (901)
452—7827.
 

._ INNOVATIVE DESIGN
Set Props, Back Drops, etc. Custom
furniture, art deco, custom refinishing,
lacquer, plastic laminates.
WHERE IMAGINATION BECOMES
REALITY. 327—1114
 

Expert Guitar Repair — custom refinishing.
The "Guitar Works" 1153 Union Ave. Call
725—5473. 1284/17
 

WANTS & NEEDS

Rim needed for cars. | need a rim to fit a
1981 Buick Regal, and one for a 1979
Cadiliac Coup de Ville. Call 388—1957 or
324 —2101. 1284/11
 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE

Santoro & South Light Country, Folk and
Easy Rock, available for bookings. Call
794—5780.
 

BORDERLINE is the group to call for Easy
Rock, Light Country and MOR, playing
the best of the 50s, 60‘s and 70‘s. Call Jim
at 794—5780.

MEMPHIS MUSIC! Bili Biack‘s Combo or
The Andy Childs Band. Available for
private parties. (901) 362—9000
 

Mid—America‘s Fastest Rising New
Comedy Star Marvin Wright Available for
private parties and clubs. For booking
information contact (901) 755—9000.

 

‘‘Serious—Experienced Drummer" seeking road
or out of town gigs. All styles of Music. CAI Al at
(901) 663—2423

 

European Strolling Violinist featured in
the Mid—Souths‘s finest establishments.
Available for your next gathering. For
information contact (901) 278—9786.

Groups Wanted: Biack Gospel Singing
groups, Preachers, Evangelists, credit
pian for recording, Pride, Box 7526—S,
Memphis Tennessee 38107

 
 

cont. from page 29.
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1 é: Friday

Count Taco & the Upsetters — Old Daisy

"Chiaroscuro" — Theatre Memphis

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — "

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Asylum — Stagestop

Robert Tinsley & Southern Knights —
Hernando‘s Hideaway

"How I Got That Story" — Circuit Playhouse

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Gregory Reed —Faculty Lounge

Jan Walker — F.O0.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/
Airport)

The Diversions — The Farm (Arkansas)

2 f Saturday

Grand Youth Opry (3—5pm) — Old Daisy

Count Taco & the Upsetters — "

"Chiaroscuro" — Theatre Memphis

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place (Ramada/
Brooks Rd)

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
~ Marlowe‘s

Asylum — Stagestop

Robert Tinsley & Southern Knights —

Hernando‘s Hideaway

"How I Got That Story" — Circuit Playhouse

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Jan Walker — FO.B. Lounge (Quality Inn/

Airport)

The Diversions — The Farm (Arkansas)

   

       

The lifesavers. "

The Coast Guard.

Help ‘Others—Help

Yourself, as a member of

the United States Coast

Guard. A unique oppor—

tunity. exists for young

men and women to serve.

in a variety of assign—

 

  

 

  

 

     

  

  

   
the Coast Guard itself.

You may not know

much about the — Coast

Guard now. Few people

do, unless they live near

the water. For water—be

it the. sea or inland

waterways—is the Coast

Guardsman‘s natural

habitat. Few water

related activities escape

the interest of the Coast

Guard. In short, the

service is the world‘s fore—

most maritime search and

rescue and law enforce—

ment agency.

 

      

  

          

        

        

    

  

 

Coast Guard Recruiting

3035 DirectorsRow

Suite 301

Memphis, TN 38131

Call Collect (901) 521—3944 —
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Z Call Us for All

 
Competitive and &; Promo Pac

l Very Reasonable * Album Covers

+ TYPESETTING * LAYOUT e DESIGN
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1985 STARTING LINE—UP

 

"THE MORNING ZOO" 6 a.m. — 10 a.m.
MARK KESSLER & ART MEHRING

 

"MISSISSIPPI~JOHN RIVERS

3 p.m. — 6 p.m.

 


